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SUMMARY: IMPACT OF CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET
ACT ON FINANCE COMMITTEE

The Congressional Budget Act of 1974 (titles I-IX of Public Law
93-344), provides the mechanisms and procedures for Congress to
establish its own annual Federal budget and to consider spending,
revenue, and debt limit legislation in the context of that budget. The
provisions of the act have a number of effects on the consideration of
legislation handled by the Committee on Finance.

The major provisions affecting the Finance Committee are the
following:

1. By March 15 of each year, the Fiaance Committee must submit
a report to the Budget Committee estimating the effect that Finance
Committee legislation will have on expenditures, revenues, and the
debt limit during the next fiscal year, and presenting the committee's
views and estimates with respect to revenues and the debt limit. (Last
year's report appears in appendix A of this pamphlet.)

2. Certain kinds of legislation have to be handled before specific
dates. Revenue and debt limit legislation for the upcoming fiscal year,
and legislation increasing expenditures in such areas as social security
and welfare, cannot be considered by the Senate before 'May 15. How-
ever, procedures are provided for waiving these restrictions, ordi-
narily by obtaining Budget Committee approval of a resolution per-
mitting iminedipte Senate consideration. Authorizing legislation
must be reported before May 15.

3. If the Finance Committee reports legislation affecting welfare,
medicaid, social services, and other non-trust-fund entitlement pro-
grams, and it exceeds the amount budgeted in the most recent concur-
rent budget resolution, the legislation is to be referred to the Appro-
priations Committee for 15 days.

4. By May 15, Congress completes action on a first concurrent
budget resolution for the coming fiscal year setting appropriate reve-
nue, spending, and deficit levels. While the amounts shown in this
first resolution are not binding in the sense that they can subject a
bill to point of order, they are intended to serve as overall guidelines
in the consideration of revenue and spending legislation.

5. In September of each year, the Congress debates and adopts a
concurrent resolution setting appropriate spending, revenue, and debt
limit levels for the coming fiscal year. The resolution can direct the
Finance Committee to report legislation raising taxes or cutting back
on spending programs within the committee's jurisdiction. The over-
all spending and revenue totals in the second resolution are binding.

(1)



CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET AND IMPOUNDMENT
CONTROL ACT OF 1974 (PUBLIC LAW 93-344)

1. Overall View

OUTLINE OF CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET PROCESS UNDER
PUBLIC LAW 9"-344

On April 15 of each year, the Budget Committees of the House and
Senate report to their respective Houses a concurrent resolution which
is, in effect, a conigressional budget document setting forth appropriate
levels for spending, revenues and public debt for the coming fiscal
year. The spending levels are broken down into functional categories
(such as "health," "income security," "national defense") . The rec-
ommendations in the resolution reported by the Budget Committee are
subject to debate and amendment. When agreed to by House and Sen-
ate (by May 15), the resolution represents congressional judgment
of the appropriate fiscal situation for the coming year, although the
amounts set forth in it are not otherwise binding.

After the May 15 adoption of the concurrent resolution, action on
spending and revenue bills proceeds through early September. In the
first half of September, a second concurrent resolution on the budget
is considered by the Congress, which revises or reaffirms the earlier
resolution and which can direct the appropriate committees to report
legislation changing spending, revenue, or debt limit levels (or any
combination of the three). Upon adoption of the resolution, com-
mittees directed to do so are to report the legislation called for by
the resolution, and this legislation is then debated by Congress as
part of a "reconciliation bill." Public Law 93-344 calls for action on
this reconciliation bill to be completed by September 25. 5 days before
the start of the new Federal fiscal year which will run from October 1
to September 30.

WAIVER OF RULES REGARDING BUDGET PROCEDURE

All the rules applicable to Senate procedures under the Congres-
sional Budget Act can be suspended by a majority vote of the Senate.
In addition, the act includes a special waiver procedure in connection
with the provisions requiring that authorization bills not be acted on
after May 15 and that revenue, debt limit, and spending bills (includ-
ing social security, welfare, etc.) not be acted on before May 15. If a
committee wished to have such legislation considered outside of the
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prescribed time, it would report out a resolution providing for waiver
of the rule. This resolution would be referred to the Budget Commit-
tee which would have 10 days in which to consider and make its
recormnendatiors with respect to the waiver. Once the resolution is
approved by the Budget Committee (or after 10 days in any case),
the resolution of waiver would be voted upon by the Senate, and, if it
is approved, the Senate could proceed to consider the legislation.

2. Impact of Public Law 93-344 on Finance Committee

LEGISLATION WHICH RESULTS IN ADDITIONAL FEDERAL SPENDING

Annual report to Budget Committee.-Each year, prior to the con-
sideration of the first concurrent resolution on the budget, each com-
mittee is required to make a report to the Budget Committee estimating
the amount of additional Federal spending during the coming fiscal
year which will result from legislation under the committee's juris-
diction. This report is due no later than March 15. In recent years, the
Budget Committee has sent letters to each committee requesting that
views also be provided with respect to the 5-year budgetary outlook.

Report after adoption of concurrent budget rea.lution.-The confer-
ence report on each budget resolution allocates the outlay and budget
authority totals among the various committees. Each committee is then
required, after consultation with the appropriate counterpart commit-
tee in the House of Representatives, to subdivide its allocation of new
budget authority and outlays among the programs under its jurisdic-
tion (or among its subcommittees). These allocations subsequently
serve as the basis 'or scorekeeping reports and for judging whether
particular legislative proposals are consistent with the budget
resolution.

Limitation on consideration of spending billl.-The Congressional
Budget Act provides that bills involving entitlement programs (such
as welfare or medicaid) and bills directly increasing budget authority
(such as social security or unemployment insurance) may not be con-
sidered in the Senate prior to the May 15 adoption of the first concur-
rent budget resolution. This requirement may be waived under the
special waiver procedure or by a majority vote of the Senate to suspend
this rule. The act also requires that action on legislation of this type be
completed by the seventh day after Labor Day. In addition, entitle-
ment legislation (other than trust fund legislation) reported after
January 1 of any year may not have an effective date prior to Octo-
ber I of that year.

Deadline for reporting authorizing legiulation.-Legislation which
authorizes appropriations (but does not necessarily require them)
has to be reported by May 15 preceding the fiscal year for which the
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appropriations are authorized. (The act includes a procedure under
which this deadline may be waived by Senate resolution; the rule may
also be suspended by a majority vote of the Senate.) The Committee
on Finance has jurisdiction over some programs which fall in this
category, such as grants to States for child welfare services and for
maternal and child health. However, if such authorizations are in-
cluded in social security trust fund bills (which may not be reported
prior to May 15), this provision does not apply.

Impact of concurrent budget resolutions on legiilation..-The first
concurrent resolution, which is to be passed about May 15, sets targets
for spending in various areas. A second concurrent resolution is to
be passed in mid-September, and this resolution not only sets appro-
priate spending levels but may direct the committees having jurisdic-
tion over spending legislation to report measures to rescind previously
enacted spending authority so as to bring spending for the coming
fiscal year within the levels determined to be appropriate. In the case
of the Committee on Finance, this may include a requirement that the
committee report legislation to defer or reduce benefits under entitle-
ment programs including both trust fund programs (such as unem-
ployment insurance or social security) and non-trust-fund programs
(such as welfare, social services or medicaid).

After the beginning of a fiscal year, new spending measures for that
fiscal year would be subject to a pcint of order if they would cause
the spending limits in the concurrent, resolution passed just before
the beginning of that year to be exceeded. In the case of the Com-
mittee on Finance, this limitation would apply to entitlement legisla-
tion dealing with both trust fund and non-trust-fund programs. (A
new concurrent resolution could, however, be passed to authorize such
additional spending, or the rule could be suspended by a majority
vote of the Senate.)

While the budget totals included in the first resolution are in the
nature of targets and are not strictly mandatory, they tend to establish
fairly firndy the guidelines within which the Congress considers legis-
lation affecting revenues and spending. Thus, if unrealistic objectives
are used in setting first resolution totals, committees may subsequently
find their ability to act on desired legislation impaired.

Appropriations Committee review of entitlement bifls.-Legisla-
tion in such areas as supplemental security income, welfare, social
services, or medicaid creates an entitlement to payments on the part
of individuals or State or local governments even though these pro-
grams are funded through appropriation acts. The Congressional
Budget Act requires that any future legislation which would create
new entitlement programs or increase existing ones must be referred
to the Appropriations Committee for a period of 15 days after it is
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reported by the substantive committee, if its enactment would exceed
the amount provided for in the most recent budget resolution. The
Appropriations Committee could not recommend any substantive
changes in the legislation (e.g., lower individual benefit amounts),
but it could recommend an amendment to limit the total amount of
funding available for the legislation. If such amendment is approved
by the Senate, the substantive committee might have to propose a
further amendment to conform the legislation to that funding limit.

The requirement of referral to the Appropriations Committee would
not apply to legislation affecti.,g existing Social Security Act trust
fund programs or other trust fund programs substantially funded
through earinarked revenues. It would also not apply to legislation
amending the general revenue sharing program to the extent that
such legislation included an exelnption from that requirement.

In the past, refundable tax credits were treated for purposes of the
Congressional Budget Process as revenue reductions. Under revised
procedures adopted in 1978, the budget process now treats the ref und-
able aspects of such credits as "outlays" thus bringing them within
the scope of the above described provisions related to Appropriations
Committee review of entitlement bills. In addition, the authority pre-
viously used for disbursing the refundable part of tax credits has been
the permanent appropriation for tax refunds. This permanent appro-
priation was amended in 1978 so as to require annual appropriations
for this purpose. The text of the provision reads as follows:

"No disbursement may be made from the appropriation to the
Treasury Department entitled 'Bureau of Internal Revenue Re-
funding Internal-Revenue Collections' except (a) refunds due
from any credit provision of the Internal Revenue Code enacted
prior to January 1, 1978.". (Sec. 304, P.L. 95-355.)

Report on pending legidlation.y-The Congressional Budget Act
requires the committee, in reporting legislation involving increased
spending, to include in the report information showing how that
spending compares with the amount of spending provided for in the
most recent concurrent budget resolution and showing the extent to
which the legislation provides financial aid to States and localities.
In addition, the report is required, to the extent practicable, to pro-
vide a projection for five fiscal years of the spending which will result
from the legislation.

LEGISLATION RELATING TO REVENUES AND DEBT LIMIT

Annual report to the Budget Committee.-The March 15 annual
report to the Budget Committee which is described above also must,
in the case of the Finance Committee, present its views and estimates
of the committee with regard to revenues and the debt limit.
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No rercnu, I,' t'gatio, prior to May 15.-- nder tile Budget Act,
debt limit or revenue legislation for the upcoming fiscal year is not
in order for consideration by the Senate (or House) prior to the
adoption of the first concurrent resolution on the budget (about
May 15). This rule would not prevent action on revenue changes to
be effective in years after the upcoming fiscal year. (A procedure for
waiving this limitation is provided for; the rule could also be sus-
pended by a majority vote of the Senate.)

The exact wording of this provision of the Budget Act is not entirely
clear. In 1978, the Senate Budget Committee adopted the position
that this restriction required that there be no increase or decrease in
revenues to become effective in the next fiscal year for which no budget
resolution had ibe•in adljpte(l. In otlhr words in•her this interlj)vtation,
there would always be one "closed year" for which no revenue change
could be considered. Consequently, a point of order was raised during
the consideration of the 1978 tax-cut bill (H.R. 13511) against an
amendment by Senator Roth on the grounds that it provided for a
revenue change effective in fiscal year 1980. (The first budget resolu-
tion for fiscal year 1980 would not have been adopted until approxi-
mately May 15, 1979.) The position of the Finance Committee was
that this restriction in the Budget Act only applied from the begin-
ning of the calendar year, when the process of developing the fiscal
1980 budget resolution has begun. Once that resolution has been ap-
proved, revenue changes may be considered throughout the remain-
der of the calendar year which would be effective for the fiscal year to
which the resolution applies and for any future fiscal year.

The point of order raised by the Budget Committee was sustained
by the chair, but the ruling of the chair was overturned by the Senate
on a vote of 38 to 48. This occurred on October 5,1978.

Impact of budget resolution.-As with spending measures, the first
concurrent resolution adopted in mid-May sets targets with respect
to revenue and debt lImit legislation, and the second concurrent reso-
lution in September may direct the Committee on Finance to report
legislation to achieve the changes in aggregate revenues or in the debt
limit which the Congress determines to be appropriate. Such legisla-
tion would have to be reported in time to be included in the reconcilia-
tion bill which would be acted upon before the October I start of the
fiscal year. Once a second resolution on the budget is adopted by the
Congress, any legislation which would cause the total revenues to be
reduced below the level specified in the budget resolution would be
subject to a point of order. If the second budget resolution sets a rev-
enue target which exactly matches the projected revenues under exist-
ing law (or any expected modifications to existing law), even minor
bills having nearly negligible revenue impacts can be rejected on a
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point of order. As indicated above in describing the impact of the
resolution on spending legislation, even the "nonmandatory" first reso-
lution tends to be given great weight in the actual consideration of
legislation. Thus, if the first resolution includes unrealistic revenue
goals, the committee may face difficulties in the consideration of any
revenue legislation.

Required report on tax expenditures.-The Congressional Budget
Act defines the term "tax expenditures" to include any revenue losses
attributable to tax provisions such as income exclusions, tax credits or
deferrals, or preferential tax rates. The law requires that the commit-
tee report accompanying legislation to provide new or increased tax
expenditures include information as to how such legislation will affect
the level of tax expenditures under existing law. The report will also
have to include (to the extent practicable) a projection of the tax
expenditures resulting from the legislation over a period of five fiscal
years.
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Chart 1

March 15 Report to
Budget Committee
e Views and estimates of

Finance Committee on:
Expenditures
Revenues
Tax expenditures
Public debt

o Relating both to existing law
and proposals to change
existing law



Chart 1

March 15 Report to Budget Committee

Under the Congressional Budget Act tf 1974, the Committee or,
the Budget is required by April 15 of each year to report to the Sen-
ate a concurrent resolution on the budget which is, in effect, a pro-
posed congressional budget document setting forth appropriate levels
of Federal expenditure and revenue, surplus or deficit, and related
matters. To assist the Budget Committee in making the judgments
necessary to develop such a congressional budget the act also man-
dates that each committee send to the Budget Committee its views
and estimates on those aspects of the budget which fall within its
jurisdiction. This report is due by March 15 of each year.

In the case of the Committee on Finance. the March 15 report to
the Budget Committee must cover the expenditure programs under
Finance Committee jurisdiction which are listed on chart 3, Federal
revenues, tax expenditures., and the public debt. With respect to each
of these matters, the committee, is required to provide its views and
estimates as to the levels aziticipateriiunder existing law or under any
changes to existing law which the committee expects. The period to
be covered by the report to the Budget Cominittee is fiscal year 1982
(October 1981 to September 1982). The Budget Committee has re-
quested that committees also include their views on the 5-year
budgetary outlook. The report sent to the Budget Committee last
year is reprinted in Appendix A cif this document.

Section 301 (c) of the Congressional .Budget Act which deals with
the Marcdi 15 report to the Budget Committee is included in the
excerpts from that act which appear at the end of this pamphlet as
Appendix B.

(11)



Chart 2

Economic Assumptions
(dollars in billions)
(calendar years)

1980 1981 1982 1983
Gross national product:

Current dollars
Constant dollars

(1972 dollars)
Percent change in

constant dollars
Personal income
Wages and salaries
Corporate profits
Consumer price index:

increase over prior
year

Unemployment rate

$2,629 $2,920 $3,293 $3,700 $4,098 $4,500
1,482 1,497 1,560 1,638 1,711 1,783

-0.1%

2,161
1,344

243
13.5%

1.1%

2,399

4.2%

2,675

5.0%

2,982

4.5%

3,276
1,488 1,667 1,853 2,035

240
11.1%

277
8.3%

7.2% 7.8% 7.2%

322
6.2%

363
5.5%

4.2%

3,580
2,221

404
4.7%

6.6% 6.4% 6.0%

1984 1985



Chart 2

Economic Assumptions

The March 15 report to the Budget Committee that is required by
the Congressional Budget Act of 1974 represents the Finance Com-
inittee's views as to revenues, expenditures and other budgetary mat-
ters for the coming fiscal year both under existing law and under any
anticipated changes. The level of these items, however, is affected not
only by legislation but also by various economic factors concerning
which there reasonably may be differences of opinion. These differences
can reflect divergent viewpoints as to how the economy will operate
and also divergent viewpoints as to the type of legislation that may
be enacted and its effect on the operations of the economy. I)ifferenit
programs are particularly sensitive to different aspects of the economy.
For example, expenditures under social security are sensitive to the
Consumer Price Index since that program includes an automatic
cost-of-living increase provision. The unemn)loyment insurance pro-
gram does not incorporate such a provision but is, of course, particu-
larly sensitive to the amount of unemployment. Revenues, similarly,
are strongly affected by the level of personal income and of corporate
profits, and, in the case of payroll tax revenues, by wages and salaries.
Personal income tax receipts are also related to the rate of inflation,
which lifts individual taxpayers into higher rate brackets and increa.-Zs
the level of revenues. In addition, trends in interest rates and the rate
of inflation affect the cost of interest on the public debt.

This chart presents a selection of the most significant economic
indicators as estimated in the program for economic recovery sub-
mitted in February by President Reagan.

(18)
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Chart 3

Major Expenditure Programs
Under Finance Committee
Jurisdiction

* Social security cash benefits
charts 4 and 5):

Old-age and survivors
(OASI)

(see

insurance

Disability insurance (DI)
* Supplemental security income for the

aged, blind, and disabled (see chart 6)
* Welfare programs for families (see

chart 7):
Aid to families with dependent

children
Work incentive program
Child support
Low-income energy assistance

"* Social services (see chart 8).
"* Unemployment compensation

chart 9)
* Health programs

(see

(see charts 10-12):
Medicare
Medicaid
Maternal and child health

"* Revenue sharing (see chart 13)
"* Interest on the public debt (see

chart 13)



Chart 3

Major Expenditure Programs Under Finance Committee
Jurisdiction

This chart liss the major programs involving an expenditure of
Federal funds which come within the legislative jurisdiction of the
Committee on Finance. Each of these programs is covered in more
detail in the following charts. Interest on the public debt is included
as an expenditure program since it does constitute a significant part
of the Federal expenditures budget even though the level of expendi-
ture in this category is not subject to legislative control by the com-
mittee in the same sense as expenditures under the other programs
listed.

Under a revision in the Congressional budget procedures adopted in
the 95th Congress, refundable tax credits are now treated as revenue
items insofar as they serve to reduce tax liability and as "outlay"
items insofar as they exceed tax liability. Because such provisions are
in fact considered by the committee and the Congress in the context
of revenue legislation, however, they are discussed in this document at
the same point as other revenue items. The refundable tax credit hav-
ing significant budgetary impact in fiscal 1982 is the earned income
tax credit. (Note: The ('arter blimgi't proposed some additional re-
fundable tax credits.)

(15)



Chart 4

Social Security Cash Benefit
Trust Funds
(dollars in billions)

FY 1982 FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985 FY 1986
Present Law:*

Income
Outgo

$152.8
159.8

$169.9
177.8

$186.5
193.7

$211.8
209.3

$235.1
224.4

Increase or decrease -7.0 -7.8 -7.2 2.5 10.8
Start-of-year assets as 17% 11% 6% 2% 3%

a percent of outgo
*"Present law" reflects economic assumptions resulting from President Reagan's

economic recovery program but does not include the direct impact of proposed social
security legislation.



Chart 4

Social Security Cash Benefit Trust Funds-Fiscal Years 1982-1986

The cash benefits portion of the social security payroll tax supports
the basic social security prog-am for individuals who work in employ-
ment covered by that tax and their families. The old-age and survivors
insurance program provides retirement benefits when insured workers
stop working at or after age 62 and the disability insurance program
provides benefits for insured workers of any age if they become so
disabled as to be unable to engage in any substantial work activity.
Benefits are also provided to the surviving spouse and children of
deceased workers and to the dependent spouse and children of disabled
or retired workers. (Children's benefits are payable to age 18 or, for
children in full-time school attendance to age 2?2. Benefits for a de-
pendent or surviving spouse are payable if the spouse is aged or is
caring for a child under 18.)

Under present law, the social security trust fund programs of old-
age, survivors, and disability insurance are projected to experience
difficulty in meeting benefit obligations in the near future. In the last
Congress, a two-year reallocation (1980 and 1981) between the OASI
and DI funds was enacted to prevent a cash flow problem from occur-
ring before the present Congress would have time to address this issue.
However, that action only slightly deferred the point at which the
funds will not meet benefit obligations. Under the economic assump-
tions underlying the budget submitted by President Carter in January,
that point of inability to meet full benefit obligations was estimated to
occur sometime in 1982. The more optimistic assumptions used in the
budget of President Reagan would modify that estimate so that the
inability to meet benefit obligations fully is estimated to occur in 1983.
(The funds are considered to be unable to meet benefit obligations
fully if the balance drops below 9 percent of a year's benefits, that is,
below one month's benefits.) The economic assumptions underlying
the Carter and Reagan budget proposals are shown below. Both sets
of assumptions reflect declining inflation rates after 1980 and declin-
ing levels of unemployment after 1981.

(17)
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BUDGET ASSUMPTIONS, 1980-86
[In percent]

Increase in
Consumer
Price Index

Reagan Carter

Benefit increase

Reagan Carter

Total unem-
ployment rate

Reagan Carter

1980 ......... 13.5 13.5 14.3 14.3 7.2 7.2
1981 ......... 11.1 12.5 11.6 12.3 7.8 7.8
1982 ......... 8.3 10.3 9.3 11.3 7.2 7.5
1983 ......... 6.2 8.7 6.6 9.2 6.6 7.1

1984 ......... 5.5 7.7 5.8 8.0 6.4 6.7
1985 ......... 4.7 7.0 4.9 7.3 6.0 6.3
1986 ......... 4.2 6.3 4.4 6.5 5.6 6.0

Although chart 4 shows the overall status of the cash benefits pro-
gram. there are actually two completely separate trust. funds main-
tained for the disability insurance and old-age and survivors insurance
programs. The portion of the social security cash benefits tax allocated
to each trust fund is specified by law and, in the absence of legislation,
assets may not be transferred between the funds. The tables below
show the status of the two separate trust funds under the Reagan
budget economic assumptions.

OPERATIONS OF THE OLD-AGE AND SURVIVORS INSURANCE
TRUST FUND: FISCAL YEARS 1980-1986

[Dollar amounts in billions]

Fund at start of
Net Fund at year as a per-

change end of cent of outgo
Fiscal year Income Outgo in funds year during year

1980 ...... $100.1 $103.2 -$3.2 $24.6 27
1981 ........ 120.9 122.2 -1.3 23.3 20
1982 ........ 130.7 140.6 -9.9 13.4 17
1983 ........ 143.3 157.1 -13.7 -. 4 9

1984 ........ 156.7 171.7 -15.0 -15.4
1985 ........ 175.2 186.0 -10.8 -26.1
1986 ........ 193.0 199.6 -6.6 -32.7 -13

I Less than 0.5.

Source: Social Security Administration.
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OPERATIONS OF THE DISABILITY INSURANCE TRUST FUND:
FISCAL YEARS 1980-1986

[Dollar amounts in billions]

Fund at start of
Net Fund at year as a per-

change end of cent of outgo
Fiscal year Income Outgo in funds year during year

1980.
1981.
1982.
1983.

1984.
1985.
1986.

$17.4
13.1
22.1
26.5

29.8
36.6
42.4

$15.3
17.4
19.2
20.7

21.9
23.3
24.8

$2.1
-4.4

2.9
5.9

7.8
13.3
17.4

$7.7
3.3
6.2

12.1

19.9
33.2
50.6

37
44
17
30

55
86

134

Source: Social Security Administration.

Social security iax rates and basis.-The trust fund status shown
above includes the impact of additional income which will result from
social security tax increases scheduled under present law. The tables
below show the tax rates and tax bases which will go into effect under
present law. As indicated in these tables, significant. increases in the
taxes were provided for in the 1977 amendments. At the time those
amendments were adopted, the funds were projected to be adequate
to meet benefit obligations for many years into the future. However,
the 1977 changes did not provide a wide margin for error and the
economic situation has turned out to be far less favorable than the
assumptions used in 1977.

ADDITIONAL CONTRIBUTION INCOME TO SOCIAL SECURITY
TRUST FUNDS: RESULTING FROM 1977 AMENDMENTS (FIS-
CAL YEARS 1982-86)

[In billions)

Cash benefits Hospital insur-
Fiscal year Total programs ance program

1982 .................... 23.4 22.2 1.2
1983 .................... 26.7 25.3 1.4
1984 .................... 29.1 27.6 1.4
1985 .................... 40.7 37.9 2.8
1986 .................... 46.4 44.3 2.1



TAX RATES FOR THE SOCIAL SECURITY TRUST FUNDS
lIn percent

Prior law Present law (1977 amendments)4

Calendar year OASI 0 1I OASDI HI a Total OASI, DI I OASDI HI s Total

EMPLOYERS AND EMPLOYEES, EACH

1977 ...................................... 4.375 0.575 4.95 0.90 5.85 4.375 0.575 4.95 0.90 5.85
1978 ....................................... 4.350 .600 4.95 1.10 6.05 4.275 .775 5.05 1.00 6.05
1979 ....................................... 4.350 .600 4.95 1.10 6.05 4.330 .750 5.08 1.05 6.13
1980 ....................................... 4.350 .600 4.95 1.35 6.05 4.520 .560 5.08 1.05 6.13
1981 ....................................... 4.300 .650 4.95 1.35 6.30 4.700 .650 5.35 1.30 6.65

1982-84 .................................... 4.300 .650 4.95 1.35 6.30 4.575 .825 5.40 1.30 6.70
1985 ....................................... 4.300 .650 4.95 1.35 6.30 4.750 9.50 5.70 1.35 7.05
1986-89 .................................... 4.250 .700 4.95 1.50 6.45 4.750 9.50 5.70 1.45 7.15
1990-2010 ................................. 4.250 .700 4.95 1.50 6.45 5.100 1.100 6.20 1.45 7.65
2011 and later ............................. 5.100 .850 5.95 1.50 7.45 5.100 1.100 6.20 1.45 7.65

SELF.EMPLOYED PERSONS

19 77 .......................................
19 78 .......................................
19 79 .......................................
19 8 0 .......................................
19 8 1 .......................................

1982-84 ....................................
198 5 .......................................
1986-89 ....................................
1990-2010 ............ ....................
2011 and later ............................

I Old-age and survivors insurance.
'Disability insurance.

6.185
6.150
6.150
6.150
6.080

6.080
6.080
6.010
6.010
6.000

0.815
.850
.850
.850
.920

.920
.920
.990
.990

1.000

7.0
7.0
7.0
7.0
7.0

7.0
7.0
7.0
7.0
7.0

0.90
1.10
1.10
1.10
1.35

1.35
1.35
1.5
1.5
1.5

7.9
8.1
8.1
8.1
8.35

8.35
8.35
8.5
8.5
8.5

6.1850
6.0100
6.0100
6.2725
7.0250

6.8125
7.1250
7 1250
7.6600
7.6500

0.8150
1.0900
1.0400
0.7775
0.9750

1.2375
1.4250
1.4250
1.6500
1.6500

7.0
7.1

7.05
7.05
8.00

8.05
8.55
8.55
9.30
9.30

0.90
1.00
1.05
1.05
1.30

1.30
1.35
1.45
1.45
1.45

7.9
8.1
8.1
8.1
9.3

9.35
9.90

10.00
10.75
10.75

8 Hospital insurance (part A of medicare).
'Also reflects 1980 change in OASI/DI allocation in 1980 and 1981.
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ANNUAL EARNINGS SUBJECT TO SOCIAL SECURITY TAX

Present law
Under prior (1977 amend.

Year law ments)

1977 .................................. $16,500 $16,500
1978 .................................. 17,700 17,700
1979 .................................. 18,900 22,900
1980 .................. ;,............... 20,400 25,900

1981 .................................. 22,200 29,700
1982 .................................. '24,000 '32,100
1983 .................................. '26,400 35,400
1984 .................................. ' 29,100 '39,000
1985 .................................. 1 31,800 '42,300
1986 .................................. '34,200 '45,600

1 Estimated.
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Chart 5

Social Security Cash Benefit
Programs

Proposed Legislation'
(dollars in billions)

FY 1982 FY 198
in DOin Duagets:
Round benefits to

nearest dime
Stricter offset for

workers' compensation
In Reagan budget:
Reduce benefits for

minimum beneficiaries
Reduce and phase-out

student benefits
Require more recent

work for disability
Reduce disability

benefits by amount
of other compensation

Eliminates lump-sum
death benefit in certain
cases

Eliminates rehabilitation
funding

*

*

6

-$0.1

-0.1

-$1.0

-1.0

-0.1

-0.2

-0.1

-1.1

-1.7

-1.2

-0.1

-0.2

-0.1

*Less than $0.05 billion.
'Amounts shown reflect net budgetary impact

after any offsetting increases in other programs.

I_



Chart 5

Social Security Cash Benefit Programs: Proposed Legislation

Both the January budget submitted by President, Carter and the re-
visions submitted býy President Reagan include proposals which would
reduce the. cost of the social security program. While these proposals
would have an impact on the overall financing status of the program,
they represent budgetary proposals. Further action will be necessary
to address the programs short-range financing difficulties shown in
chart 4 and its significant long-range imbalance as projected in the
most recent trustees' reports. The aniounts .liown on chart 5) give net
budgetary impact after any offsetting increases! in other programs.

PROPOSALS IN CARTER AND REAGAN BUDGET

Round benefits to nue' rest d;me.-In comiptiting initial benefit
amounts and in computing subsequent benefit inci'eases, the. Social
Security Administration is required by present law to round the final
benefit amount. up to the )axt lhigher multiple of 10 cents. The budget
proposes to molify this rule so as to round benefit amounts to the
nearest multiple of 10 ,nts. This Irange will result in a savings in
benefit. costs of approximately 5 cents per month per beneficiary at the
time of a benefit increase. The change is proposed to be*-onie effective
starting with the July 1982 cost-of-living increase. This would pro-
duce savings of $8 million in fiscal year 1982 rising to $101 million by
fiscal year 1986.

Worker's coinpeiiation offset.-The disal)ility insurance program
now provides for a reduction in social security disalbilitv benefits for
workers under age 62 to the extent that those benefits, in combination
with worker's compensation payments. would exceed 80 percent of pre-
disability earnings. The offset is applied starting with the month in
which the disabled individual report receiving worker's compensation
benefits. The budget. proposes to apply the offset starting with the
month in which the benefits are receb'ed rather than with the month
in which receipt is reported. The proposal also would continue the
offset until the worker reaches age 65 rather than age 62. (However.
at age 62 the individual could elect to receive reduced retirement
benefits against which there is no offset rather than disability benefits.)
This proposal is estimated to reduce program costs by $37 million in
fiscal year 1982 rising to $67 million in savings by fiscal year 1986.

(23)
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PROPOSALS IN REAGAN BUDGET

Reduce minimum beneflts.-Prior to the 1977 amendments, the min-
imnum social security benefit for new beneficiaries increased each year
by the same percentage as the CPI. The 1977 amendments froze the
minimum at its then existing level of $122. (However, once an indi-
vidual comes on the benefit rolls at this level, his benefits are indexed
to the CPI in the same way as the benefits of all other beneficiaries.)
The minimum benefit provides for individuals with very low average
earnings a benefit amount which is higher than the basic benefit for-
inula would generate. Low average earnings can result from many
years of work at low wages but can also reflect only a few years of
attachment to tb.! program.

The 1977 amendments effectively eliminated the ininimum benefit
as a significant. cost item for future beneficiaries, most of whom would
qualify for nearly as high a IK'nefit under the regular benefit formula
as under the mininuim. (An individual with indexed average annual
earnings of $1700 will qualify for more than the minimum benefit.).
Most of the .savings from the administration proposal results from the
reduction in benefits payable to individuals now on the benefit rolls
who qualified for the minimum in previous years. This will result
in gross benefit. reductions of $1.3 billion in fiscal 1982 rising to $1.5
billion in 19S6. These benefit reductions are partially offset by increases
in SSI expenditures of $300 million in fiscal year 1982 rising to $400
million in fiscal year 1986.

Reduce and phase out student beneflts.--U ntil 1965, benefits for non-
disabled dependent children were payalle until the child reached age
18. These benefits are paid to children of retired or disabled benefi-
ciaries and to surviving children of deceased workers. In 1965, the
law was amended to continue entitlement for such children up to age
22 in cases where the children were attending school full time. The
Reagan budget proposes to reduce the benefit amounts payable to those
now receivin! be-nefits on the basis of full-time school attendance.
Benefit. amounts for current students would be reduced by 25 percent
each year. In addition, the administration proposal would end bene-
fits at age 18 for all those who are not yet entitled to benefits as stu-
dents over age 18. This proposal is estimated to save $1 billion if fiscal
year 1982 rising to $2.3 billion by 1986.

Require more recent wark for disability.-The social security dis-
ability insurance program is intended to replace the earnings under
social security which are lost as a result of disability. As a test of
whether the disability caused the loss of social security covered earn-
ings, the law includes a recency of employment test. This test requires
that an individual have five years of covered employment during the
10 years preceding the point at which he became so disabled as to be
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unable to work (i.e. 20 quarters of coverage in the 40 calendar quar-
ters prior to meeting the definition of disability). The Reagan admin-
istration proposes to adopt a stricter test of recency of employment.
Under this test, the individual would also have to show 1½ years of
covered employment in the 3 year period prior to becoming unable to
work (6 quarters of coverage out of the preceding 13 quarters). This
change is estimated to reduce progra:n costs by $1"20 million in fiscal
year 19S2 rising to $1.220 million in fiscal 1986.

Reduce di.ability benefits bi th," amouU¢d of other Federal compen-
sation.-•lnder present law, disabled be.neficiarieq who are also en-
titled to State worker's compensati-n benefits have their social security
disability benefits reduced. In gene.'al. this reduction operates to limit
the combined benefits to no more than 80 percent of the worker's gross
earnings in the period just prior to becoming disabled. The Reagan
administration proposal w'mld apply a similar reduction to bene-
ficiaries on the basi.-, of other disability benefits. The administration
has not yet provided specifies as to what types of benefits are included.
The e-stimated savings- are ,6 million in fiscal 198"2 rising to $73 million
in fiscal 1985.

l'V.nditiah, duath beitefit ;n certain ea(es.-Vnder current law, a
payment. of $2•45 towards the cost of funeral ,xpense~s is made upon
the death of an insured worker regardless of whether there is a sur-
viving family member. The proposal would eliminate the death bene-
fit where there is neither a spouse nor a minor child to receive survivors
benefits. Thie proposal is estimated to save $150 million in FY 82 rising
to $200 million in FY 1986.

Elinda ate funding of rocatio&al rulhabilitation.-The Social Secu-
rity Act provides for a portion of the disability trust fund to be. used
to pay for rehabilitation services for beneficiaries with a view to re-
turning tliemi to elmplovymment. Similar authority exists for using gen-
eral funds for the relhabilitation of disabled SSI recipients. The
proposal would repeal this authority in both programs saving $87
million in social security trust. fund expenditures and $20 million in
SSI expenlditures.
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Chart 6

Social Security Administration
Federal Fund Programs*

(dollars in billions)

FY 1981 FY 1982

Present law:
Federal fund $0.7 $0.8

payment to trust
funds

Supplemental 7.3 8.0
Security
Income (SSI)

Proposed legislation:

SSI changes (*) -0.1

*Welfare programs for families shown on chart 7.
"**Less than $0.05 billion.



Chart 6

Social Security Administration Federal Fund Programs

Present law.-The social security programs of old-age, survivors,
and disability insurance are supported almost entirely by payroll
deductions applicable to employers, employees, and self-employed per-
sons. Certain transitional provisions enacted in 1966. however, provide
relatively small lw(ne(fits to persons over age 72 who (lid not have the
opportunity to become insured for regular benefits. The cost of these
benefits is reimblursed to the trust fund from general revenues. Simi-
larly. a general f:mid payment is made into the trust funds to cover the
cost of certain additional credits granted to military personnel. The
Social Security Administration also carries out certain functions under
the Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 (ERISA) and
receives reimbursement from the general fund for the costs involved.

Since January 1974. the Social Security Administration has been
responsible for administering a basic income support. program for

needy aged. blind. and di.-alued persons called Supplemental Security
Income (SSI). This program is funded entirely from general funds.
The law establishing the SSI program permits the temporary use of
trust funds to meet the administrative costs of the program but pro-
vides specific safeguards to assure that those costs are promptly reim-
bursed to the trust funds by an appropriation from general revenues.

The amount of general revenue funds administered by the Social
Security Administrat ion in connection with the old-age, survivors and
disability insurance (OASDI). ERISA. research activities and supple-
mnental security income (SSI) programs are shown in more detail
below:

[In millions]

Fiscal 1981 Fiscal 1982

OASDI:
Military wage credits .............. $521 $703
Benefits for uninsured aged ...... 150 140

ER ISA ................................. 2 2
R esearch ............................................ 4

Total, Federal payment .........SSI:
Benefits ...........................
Services ...........................
Adm inistration I ...................

Total, SSI .......................

673 849

$6,397 $7,104
68 52

820 857

7,285 8,013

I Includes $48 million in fiscal 1981 and $25 million in fiscal 1982 for Federal
payments to States because of Federal errors in administering State supplemen-
tary programs.

(27)
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Under a 1977 departmental reorganization, the Social Security Ad-
ministration assumed responsibility for the Federal-level administra-
tion of the aid to families with dependent children and related pro-
grams (other than the work incentive program). These programs are
described separately on chart 7: Welfare Program.;: for Families.

Propo-sed legislation.-lThe Carter and Reagan budgets propose to
eliminate all annual payment $4.5 million toward .he cost of State
suplplementat ion in Wisconsin ( $39 million), Mas,.ahliusetts ($51/i
million), and Hawaii ($(.1 million). When the SSI law was first
enacted, it included a Federal savings clause payment to assure States
that they would not have to increase their expenditu:'es in order to
prevent. State beneficiaries from suffering a net reduction in benefits
as a re-,ult. of the new prograin. Although this Federal .-avings clause
payment was expected to gradually phase out as Federal SSI levels
incivase-4d, subsequent. legislation retquined States to increase State
supplemental benefits so as to pass through any Federal cost-of-living
increases. This would have resulted in a mandatory increase in State
expenditures if the Federal savings clause continued to phase out. To
prevent this, the savings clause payniicnts were frozen at the $45 mil-
lion level which had then been mnached. The elimination of this savings
clause payment will require that. aniount of new State expenditire
in the affected States unless the inipleinenting legislation specifically
allows the affected States the option of reducing their aggregate passs-
through by the same amount.

Under current law, SSI eligibility and benefit amounts are deter-
mined on a quarterly prospective basis, i.e.. based on expected income
over the coming 3 months. The Reagan budget proposes to determine
eligibility and benefit levels on a monthly retrospective basis, i.e.,
based on income in the prior month. Recipients would also be required
to report their earnings and changes in their circumstances or, a
monthly basis. This change is estimated to reduce FY 198"2 costs Ily
$60 million.
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Chart 7

Programs for
(dollars in billions)

Present law:
Aid to families with

dependent children:
welfare payments
administration

Work incentive
program

Child support:
Total collections
Federal share of:

collections
administrative costs

Low-income energy
assistance

Proposed legislation:
AFDC proposals:

Carter budget
Reagan budget

Child support proposals:
Carter budget
Reagan budget

Hardship block grant
(replaces low-income
energy and AFDC
emergency aid)

Include titles IV-A and
IV-E foster care and
adoption assistance
in social services
block grant (chart 8)

FY 19•

$7
0
0

-0
-0

0
1

Welfare

... . -0.3--- :::-0.9

-0.1
--.- :-0.2** •:!- 0.4

S.... 0 .1

* Includes all savings in Carter budget.
""*Compared with extension of present programs

at level proposed in Carter budget.

30

Families

31 FY 1982

.1 $7.5
'.8 0.9
).4 0.4

.7 -0.8

.3 -0.3

.4 0.5

.6



Chart 7

Welfare Programs for Families

AFI)C.-'The imdget submitted by president Cart-r in Janiuiry es-
timaks that the vosts of lI,nfits and ahininstratioi. under the aid to
families with dependent children (AFI')C) and certain other related
programs will 1,x $7.9 billion in 1981 and $8.4 billion in 1982. Included
in the total shown for A.FI)(' arl' Xl)enditures for adult a.ssistance in
Guam,. Puetr'to f ico. udm1 tile Virgin lslandl(s, elilt1-,gt'(r'y assistance for

families, and aid for certain r-epatriated Amierican nationals. A1so in-
cludhed are AFI)C foster -are aid adloption w:.sistaance undler the new
title IV--E plOgrain.

[In millions of dollars)

Fiscal year-

1981 1982

Federal costs:
AFDC payments (including IV-E) .......... 7,037 7,464
Adult assistance in U.S. territories....... 13 13
Emergency assistance .................... 55 57
Aid to repatriated nationals ............... 2 2

Total benefits ........................... 7,107 7,536
State and local administration ................ 784 903

Child .suplwort.--The child. support enforcement. program (title
IV-D of the Social Security Act) is aimed at helping children in
.- securing their rights to obtain sui.)ort fromn their parents and to have
their paternity a.certained in a fair and efficient manIner. Collections
under this program are as follows:

CHILD SUPPORT ENFORCEMENT COLLECTIONS AND COSTS
[In millions of dollars]

Fiscal year-

1981 1982

Child support collections:
Totalcollections .......................... 706 820
Federal share ............................. 261 303

State and local administration:
Total costs ................................ 539 626
Federal share ............................. 419 471

(31)
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These figures do not show the savings which result from families
having been completely removed from dependency on AFDC as a re-
sult of the child support program. The program will serve some 548,000
AFI)C families and 594,000 non-AFDC families in fiscal year 1981,
and 603,000 AFDC and 689,000 r, -,-AFDC families in 1982.

IVIX.-Also closely related to tne AFDC program is the work in-
centive (WIN) program which is aimed at enabling AFDC families
to become self-s.iupporting through enlilohyment. The Carter and
Reagan budget recommend funding for this prograil at a level of $385
million in fiscal 1982. This is $20 million above the level of funding that
was provided for this l)rogram in fiscal 19S1. The Depart ment of Labor
estimates tlat. about 2S6,00 WIN retgistrawts will be placed in un-
sub.,idized jobs in fiscal 19S2 with resultant welfare grant savings of
$560 million.

Low-lncome ciiwrqy asid.tanwe.-To moderate the impact of rising
energy costs on low-incouie families. the Congress authorized the new
Low-income Energy Aksistance Program as part of the Windfall
Profit Ta'x Act last year. The program is administered by HHS pri-
miarily as block grants to States for aid to their needy citizens. This
aid c'an be in the form of direct cash assistance to needy households,
direct payments to fuel vendors on behalf of the needy, and payments
to public housing building operators. Funding of $1.6 billion was ap-
l)ropriated in FY81; the Carter administration requested $1.85 billion
for FY82. The program expires Septembier 30, 1981 unless it is re-
authorized. The Reagan budget proposes a new block grant. program
to substitute for the emergency assistance program and the low-income
energy assistance program.

Error rate sanctions.-In accordance with current quality control
regulations promulgated under Section 201 (the Michel Amendment)
of the 1980 Labor,/IIEW Appropriations Act, all States are required
to reduce their AFI)C (and Medicaid) payment error rates to 4 per-
cent by September 30. 1982. Based on actual error rate experience,
however, State error rates have not been and are not projected to
decline as rapidly as required. The following table compares the error
targets under the regulations to current projections of error rates (na-
tional weighted average) for fiscal years 1981-83:

[In percent]

Error Current
target projectior

Fiscal year 1981 ...................... 7.6 9.2
Fiscal year 1982 ...................... 5.8 8.8
Fiscal year 1983 ...................... 4.0 8.5
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Under the regulations, a State which fails to meet its error target is
.Subject to sanctions equal to the amount of Federal matching funds
that would not have been paid if the State had met its target. The
Carter and Reagan budgets asunio a re-duction of 498 million in
Budget authority and outlays as a result of the projected error rates.
Actual impostion of sanctions related to 1981 error rates is asumed

to occur in 1982 due to time lags in the reporting of error rate data.
The $9S million figure represents the maximuin sanctionn level without
Consideration of potent ial waivers for States which can demonstrate a
"'good faith" effort to reduce error rates.

PROPOSED LEGISLATION

The fiscal 1982 budgets subinitted iby ho)th President Carter and
1President Reagan include a nuimilbr of legislative proposals for
changes in existing welfare programs.

.I ' --( ','t, r 1,11d It , •/1ui budgets
..l.8Utnl (•Ild'I1(. ji(1/m( lt of klITC.--Since 1975. the Federal Gov-

ernn"ent has provided a tax credit for low-income workers that reduces
the amount of incoaie tax they are liable to pay. Where the credit
amounts to more than the income taxes owed. the worker receives a
check for the difference. eginning ill 1979. provision was made for
tie credit to be received in aid'-aiie t rollugh additioiLS to wages.
I[owever, individuals still ivay clmooze to collect the ElTC as a lunip
..umn after vear's end. This can result in higher welfare costs. Under
tihe propoal. advance lpayaiments would be assumumed for purpo.ws of
tietermining the monthly AFI)(' benefit due a family thereby lowering
the monthly welfare payment. The proposal is estimated to save i";44
million in fiscal vear 19•2. It is included in both budgets.

Stepparcidt bwcome.-Currently States are allowed to count the in-
como of a stepparent in determining a child's AFDC benefit. only if
the stepparent is legally responsible for stepchildren under State law
t wo States have such laws). Tle proposal in the Carter budget would

require all States to count the income of a stepparent in determining
AFDC eligibility and benefit. amounts. It. is estimated to save $186
million in FY82 and $14,8 million in FY86. The proposal in the Reagan
budget also includes individuals assuming the role of the spouse. Sav-
ings will be greater, but no estimate is available.

$10 payment.--C0rMently, no matter how small an AFDC benefit is,
it is paid. The proposal (in both budgets) would prohibit AFDC pay-
ments below $10 a month to eliminate marginal cases that may be on
and off the rolls from month to month. Medicaid eligibility would be
retained. The estimated savings is negligible.

Retrospective accounting.-Under current law, States are free to
determine a family's AFDC eligibility and benefits on the basis of
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projections of a failiilv's future income and circumstances. Most States
lse this pro-i) v'dive ietlio. Tite proposal (in lX)th budgets) would

reijlure tile St ate. to itiake tle deterinination on the basis of actual in-
('Oite in tilte prior iiiotli. The prolsJýal wohld further require benefi-
Ciaries to repo(Jrt their 1a1111itigs o01 a inioitlily ibiais to insure that. bene-
fit ailloiliti are lba-ed oil tile tilost. up-to-date information. The pro-
JIosal is .,t iillated ti V :ave .. s ikiillion in FY.,%2 rising to $'248 million in
F YI- ;.

Woll'k x /il ( .a i., ( ari,,in;/x d(s,.r (/y,'d.-lar'il& incoine reduces a
fnliily"s welfare g,, itit eX(ciep)t to tie exteiit that it is off.-et ly certain
(lisregarls'1. ( 'u'rent law lwovides tliat tlie fir.-t .'%3 of earlnd ii'oiile

iIIIs one-tlii i I f itaiiiing enriil s is (i Iregard. In addition tle
fill '" :t 4f c'iii vatn,.14 i arjl. {t he rk-rilatid (xl jtt.-isI a ihdeucted

I •' ftile t i%' wel fa. i•v1gi t is reI haired. TIi'e i H .- a1 in tile Calrtel" iludget
wodiii lrovidc folr thl foilowvinfg ulisrt'garul" tile tir-:t $70 of iiionthly

1'i'iiisj1 i 2r- d11- 20 *e ,ct'iit of gri i-s Jii( *11 Ill v van iiiiligs j: phis oiWe-thi rd
of 41-uimnii eall pjhis- child varev tc(;-ts upl to $160 pe'r niioiith (adl-
jitsted ) per cliildi. Tl'hie 2'1 ren'ia'it figure would replace the parent law
deduction 4 a4'tlial itv'iizeiiiel wr'k expenses. "l'li lproposal will save
764 inilliol il fiscal 1 9,%2 rism Jig to I) iiill'ion in ti..'al lN. 'I'le pro-

o.,-al in tlie lt- agn iulget wold lrov-ide for tlie follow'ing disregardd
s75 for %voik cxlpeii's" p er clI ild for 'liill chied $•30 til one-third
of thlie t•reiaiidehr of earled ilicoiie. Wor-k eXl)ew-ies and chihl(l care
wvold be ..talmldardizek41 .ii0 slibt racte(l frinll earnings before the one-
tlhir iid apis ied to iisu e t liat icomiie, already disregardedd
as a work exlpenl-e is iiot again disregarded as a work incentive. The
ljrolo':-ll is e.-tiniatevd to save -177 i•iillion in fiscal 19S2 rising to $194
,,iiillion in fiscal 19s6.
.lJ ( , (/1y1 hildfqi ofl0q

ou,'-,/11fill/h ,.,1, .-- I ide.r cn rrelit law, the S30 anild one-thirdl A.",'!oqe
lisrt'gal n ,o~itlin's to alj~ly for ,-o long as an indi1(lividual remains %)a
.\Fl)('. Thelw ]eag,,an buiiret j)Jos to linlit tle (divregard to four
conseclitive iiiontlis. A new 4-inonth perio(l using t his (disregar(l would
be availalble oily after til recillieint had bIteen off thle welfar-e rolls for
12 conieciltive JulonitlIts. Sanviligs are ,tii'natnted at $:3'2 iiillion in FY82
risimirg to ;.W7 million in FY-s;.

150~ ,,.ci lt 0of ,iu (1 ilu,.--l' i1lCI current A FI)C pr)ovisionls, there is
no hlilit on the amount, of glo.ss income a family miay have and still
reinain on public assistance. The proposal would limit eligibility for
AFI•C to faiiiilies with gross ineonie at or lxelow 150 percent of the
State's standard of need. Saving's are negligible.

Aye 18 lNdt.-Presently, at State option, a dependentt child may be
defined to include students age 18 through 20 who are regularly at-
tending school (including college). The proposal would amend the
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definition of "'dependent. child" to provide a.-sistanc'e to children
through ag,- 17. or 18 if comupletilig lhigh -.clhool ill their 1,tlh year. "h'lle
proposal is expected to .-ave S,125 miillion in fiscal 1')," i.-ingt to $136
million in fi-'al 19,,.

, . currentt Ftlhedral law id.. iiot vxpjr'c-sly lriohiibit .ttrikers
from AFDC)(" eligibility. l'llpe prlojosal wolldl ailiieid the Ia" to ,ro'itde
that participation il a :'trikekt- wouldI iit co•l:tit utc gi xx ca use to Ieave.
or to refu:=e to seek or ;('celpt eimiloy• inyt. F-tinutted savingss total $5
miillion in each of thle fiScal v'arv I ,9 t h'roui•th 19S(;.

'' lriif, .-- At State (ptiot1, 1 lt'itit: art, lirovidehd to Intact
families with whoiijil'r.n lo are (it' i •.(I of .-IlppEwt tlI I to tlie iti lie u-
pdyi(N.ileuit oif :1 plviarut. ( )uilv ouie paireit IIIuII- be. ulieiuilloyed to liueet
this eligibilitv requil'IiCtt.,• tilt, tlie" lpav'tilt liy lai be viluui\•lov. The
itt'ij isal \vouild t lii t clitilbility for A.. Fl )( I to tlimo- ilitact fatiii.ihie
in wtlcii.h tilt liripl'alieal • lal'•i is tiiieinpltcl. E~titiiatt! *a~iiig: iiiler
t , l1.'1,0 A'Ir,)qal a Ic 1 it.gI ijil lt.

fioai I 111-r 111\*-hiui ilVjr aii which \\4)11 i'(11iuii an A F1 A( lcij)-
wielt to work i x au.' 111 1r;i l) naltF ii cn r.wii

1'4.q1uiredI to take acceptable eiiijiliiiieit if tiffeucVdl. ie •ia1iiritV of

iiild4ivalIle AlFl ) r-cilliclit m e ti, iev(. l juilel.4 li c l -1t I)- ?I
w\it• fi1the W IN p'ogl'ili hut t' li () rto ec't, i 10 eh' *1tiit- t\'i o1ut an

furthler w~ork-relatett activityv. IUnder t li prtqiowa I. St at e. E i \\(III( be
11e41111111d toletali co()liliiuinlt v \\oi~k expjerivueil Pr1"~igkia 11i1(

I'llIIjl~ialilh, reciiieit-t.-. Whlio arlt unable to ifid ,viiilovi•i•yct in the
U'regular kect mnouiv. Would( I K' re( jun'I ti acci i a14)u k:,Iri Iui~t to t I1cI

jirogrinius Iin which they wouldt per'formliii "ouk IIIle i] foi. AFDC)beulefits. The proposal will have no savings in FX but is c.-jiiated

to :.ave $37 million in FY,,3 ri:iing to $-9s lillitmi ill Fl',i;.
(Cilcy, stliif ItN.-IIld'cr currit't iaw. an A CFI )( 1 cliu.t may attend

C'Illege an(l. after rt'gi'4triu \gwitIi WIN. t-e- e-..•ols are often
al. lowcd to cE mt inut' cl'ilt( ge rat iror iai- 1 1i1ig a.kcd t)o e•ek euiploy-
liltnt. The' ll ropwoal would re•juire AFI)(' parents who ai'e atCtending
college to seck ciployninvnt and iiivt all other work t'Cqu irctents
undler the AFD C JIrogia(lIll. iuilc"lý,= otherwis-e e1xVlijiIt. Estimiated say-
iiizs are ne~gligib~le.

('uut .food( .t,i•ijx a,,,I HI') siih.;4,y.-WViil State AFI )(' grants
uIiay include an atiount for food and shelter. the a;iluiit Eof foodl
stampIls a family receives has no bearing on AFI )C eligibility E)I h•euefit
amount and States with consolidated grants mi ust pay the full value
for shelter included in the grant even if housing costs are sublsidized.
The proposal would permit States to take into account in-kind benefits
received from food stanips or housing subsidies by reducing the food
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compjonent of the need standard to the extent it is met by food stamps
and to limit the shelter payment by taking the subsidy into account.
The propjOS.,l is estimated to save $100 million in fiscal 1982 rising
to $110 million in fiscal 1986.

Lien pror ENion.-States are currently permitted by regulation to
place liens on property and several States do so; Federal law is silent
in this regard. The provision would anmend the law to allow a State
to place a lien on a recipients hou.sAe for the value in excess of the
average value of all hous.es in the State. The lien would be satisfied
on transfer of ownership of the house., except it. would be deferred
as lontg as a member of time lihouelhold eligiible for A\Fl)C continues to
ride in tile house. Savings are negligible.

1,' o,,.rce l7;mit.-C('umrrent law requires that resources I e considered
in deterhmiminig AFDIC( eli.il,ility. St rates are permiitted to establish
tfleir ovwn O 'e'ol l'e liimlits within the regulatory inaxiinuin of $2,000
ijter ljwrl'i1. "l'e(lwl J:.al Nvould place a limit on allowable resources
of SIl.1 I,. ilqity v'all.e) per falinily. Sayiuigs are estimated to be $16
million in FYs2 ri.Sing to m1 l million in FY1',6.

Lumli,-•-• l t,,iyiii i.'.-llunp-.sum payments that imteet the defini-
1i0on of iz•,'ove a:'e present Iv ount edt Is inconle in tire ulmmolt h of receipt
am1d, to thlie exteit retaiiiel. resoucves therelaftcr. Ti'lle prpoal would
l'e(Ilire t lat I ummump-sllll pivlylenlt.s be considered available to meet

i•gfoing needs in tihe AFI)(' i)rograI.e iAe., tihe liIlp-Suill payment
:-lmdll be co)lsideievd as inc'omlle in thle iimonth received. If such payment
eXtee(1s the standard of need. time household would b6 ineligible for
atid. Any a:uount of tile luItp-suli pumylment tlht exceeds thle monthly
needs standard would be divided by the monthly needs standard and
the lou.-ehold would be ineligiblle for aid for the number of months
res-ulting from that calculation. Tihe propo-,al is expected to 'save $5
millionn in FYS2 and succeeding fiscal years.

()clq)taIy' iat.x.--'l'me law is silent on the issue of overpayments and
underpyayments. but States are given the option of whether or not
to recouijp oveerpayments Ib y regulation. If States recover overpay-
nIents they IjII&t also pay uiilerpllyents. Forty-two States currently
have a recovery policy. T'lie proposal would require States to recover
overlaymnnts in all instances and to pay underpaynments. Recovery
of overpaitynents would be made from current assistance payments,
available income and res-ýou'rces. and through tile legal process. ("or-
rectiveI paynient of underpayments would be treated as a lump-sum
payment as above. Estimated savings under the proposal amount to
SilS million in fiscal 1982 dropping to $98 million in fiscal 1986.

National r,*ecpint file.-Present law requires States to secure certain
information (e.g., social security numbers, wage date) which requires
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souxe interface with Federal data. Other information which may need
verification is available through information systems administered
by Federal agencies such as the Sial Se•uritv Adinistration. How-
ever, there is no central source for this information. The Proposal
would establish a national recipient file to which all States have access.
The proposal would have a small cost during the years of establish-
ment. but savings aire expected to result in later years when the system
is in place.

Ac(Cs to ;,iforvuiii ota .- Inforlmation exchange Ibetween various
branches and levels of government is now often permitted. but it is
miiade cumibersome and ineflicient b~y certain restrictions oin interpro-
gram use of information which can legit*iiliatelV be secured by each

pruogramIII on its own. T'hle prop~-al would provide for inforiiuition
ex c'hanl ge a1 dla UIe' I 11" i %) gi \ etlijijeait a g t o carry out its l i)u ldi

duties. there are 11o (ir'ct Ft10'hlral co.ts rehlated to t li I)rtlO.-a and
some potential -.-avinjis of iinknown Illiign ite are exi( cte froi re-

du'ct ion of error and( abIuse.
Ifhldor pjt//ni I/t:.;.-States are restricted in their us.-e of vendor pay-

flit-tts (direct lailleiits by thlie welfare agency for hou-ing, utilities.
etc.). Vendor payments miiay" not be t'wetql in mjrlwe than 2') percent of
tile A.FD)(' ca..,chmd in a St.ate. The proposal Would rem-v'ove all re-
strictions on tlie iuuinilwr of ca-es in which vendor l ayiniwits iyav be
uiiade b)y a St ate. "l'le lpi)lo,.-al ]haSn gligiblj e savings.

• ";-t,•r,.,lit match for F,•,;:;•lle Fdlral (GOVVernnwlnt rcviil-

bl|rses States for 7.5 percent of training ('exl)ewIis for employees (or
those plrei)aring for ei) plo' itiint ) of Sftatev or local agencies aIiIi)ister-
ir.g the AFI )(p lrogramn. All ot her almdinistrat ive eXpenses are matched
at a .)O-percent rate. The proposal would provide that all expenses
related to AFDC administration, including training eXl)elses, be
matched by the Federal Government at a S0-percent rate. Tile proposal
is estimated to save S21 million in FYS2 rising to $27 million in FYSq;.

I )•vbow. ,Ut;ld.-Currently States aire allowed to pay A\FI)C benefits
to pregnanit women who have no other children. Tihe proposal would
restrict such payments to women in the third trimester of pregnancy.
Savings are not expected to be very great.
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AFDC PROPOSALS
(In millions of dollars)

Fiscal year 1982

Both budgets
Count presumptive EITC .........
Count/Stepparent income .......
(Plus individual assuming role of

Reagan only) .. ........
Eliminate payments under $10..
Retrospective monthly accounting
Earned income disregard change:

Carter version.
Reagan version.

spouse--

Reagan only
4-month rule
150 percent of need limit
Age 18 limit...
Strikers ...................
Principal earner
Community work programs.
College students..
Count food stamps and HUD sC.-
Lien provision ... .. .. .....
Resource lim it .. .. . ......
Lump-sump payments........
Overpaym ents . . ... .. ... .....
National recipient file.
Access to information ............
Vendor paym ents ...... ...... ....
50 percent match for training...
Unborn child ............

*Negligible.
"**Unknown.
***Small cost during years of estabis'•

in later years when Ine system is in place.

-52

-5

-5
-115

-(**)

't but savings are expected to result

('I1e,11 .supl'ljt c/, f~•, ioo , /IIlt--t,,.,rH R~y/, / ,! hlduy, Is,( / .a,;fl .p•Utorf t.--T ("1'1, 4 ( Siipp,•rt ti IE vf19rce t program/ was

tIe'.igiidl to l:-J-t ti e(- i_ en nf,'win t lie .- •port oluligati(os of al :-cilt
patients to thl"eir (-')k... !.I StatcS,. dliI,,ioly and child support

yllellCI{t:. ar' e]lot differteiutiatel I#% lI% III ••e alb:cvit parent's !5lIpport
olligatio1. Tlhe prl.):l0 (iH lot] jI IIiIget.' w jvouitlI extend CSE activi-
ties to Incdhie tle collection (of ý-poli:l :.l)1 port ill order to overcome
tills prolecmii. S.uch collectiMon.. aIe eXpect'd to net Federal 1kidgetary

._of 23 million ill liscal 1DS2 and ,19 million in fiscal 1986.

Carter

-44
-162

-64

Reagan

-44
-162

-177
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CHILD SUPPORT ENFORCEMENT
(In millions of dollars)

Fiscal year 1982

Carter Reagan

Both budgets
Enforcement of spousal support. ........ 23 23
Applicant fee for non-AFDC families ........ . 45 45
State sharing of incentive payments .......... 61 61

Reagan only
IRS intercept of tax refunds ..................... 27
Prohibit discharge in bankruptcy ...................... 17

.Vo-.l.lk)(' fi,, ., be.- l'i'" (hil] Sd pport E'nforwenielit pro-
graIli wa.. ext ct llded to non-A.l(" faiiiiies on thle Ia:i- tlat such as-
,-i.t auci in t'oldl't;l hlgal .q-IIjjlllrt iniiglit imake the difeireice in their
ability to tllnauii Wt" tfli. A.FI)(' rolls. Tbe plj)i4l)r-;,al Oi IiHiA Idgcts)
Would ljvithl foi- an appllicalit fee oif u11p to4 111 pe-'r•cnt of tiec 'ollectioii
liiahle to 1 v .a q'rged to I l-.A Il, )(" fa I I eIIs to )defray tIe t'o.-t o)f -uchl
,'lhled tiiis. The fevs are, e,-tiii atve t o jediue Vle, leral ,':t. I bv $%45 iiiil-
lion in FYS2 6s -ilig to st;, III I i 11 14 Y, ;.

JIIrci','t c /w,' imcu /s.-St ates a:•d locaiit es ieeive incentive pay-
ilients equlial to) 15 .', 'eleit o)f each cht' i I' ij u t collection inade on be-
half of an AFID)C famiily. 'i•ese incentiv'e lyainents are deducted fully
fromi the Feihlerai slhare of ,olldct Imis. Thi'e p, ,,-al (ill lbth lbulgets)
would hldeduct thte iluvent ive payVi tent.- fr -mu I 1)t1 ithe -State and tihe Fed-
eral .hilre of coled otii.,. Savings to tli Iederal (;ioeriieiit are esti-
miateti to he .$f;1 mill ion in fiscal 1!,,2 rising to $104 iuuillion in fiscal
1986.
(,h;11h xl . q,0/1r I lf,*'-ol,., /I, t( l' 11!111 bil!/,.t ol1!!

I!:• ;,t,,,./t.-'',.Ragn ,re•t al,() iwllchi•.s a pl-o'isioll Which

would require the le termial e l-c1emin Service to lim1lt a1id collectt front
.ni ab.clt pa reit'-; Fetlheral i••comi•ie tax refinidls tle aliminllts owe,,d for

chli, i support a'rravagt-s. This proposal is expectedI to save $27 mI-
lion in FYX 19S)2.

,,nkrI&it,.•y 'i,,l ; o,.-I "it. ier t lie origi-ial c-hild Supl)ort e- nforce-
ilileit. ljrgmaiii imliiti v u s w, , l)riohilbitedi fr-oin discharging child

:-uuhlloPt a .rrarages in lankm. . pr'ecdings. In 19¶7s. ain ln'diinets
to the lBankrulptcv Act elli . 1 this pr*oh1ibition. and .-ii•e that
tine )iio'e amid 0n1(re ildi\'i,'1 have avoided their child supportt
re,-,l)oisib~ilitie~s I.V having a' 'arges (1is'lar.rCd in bankruptcy. The
i)roposal would ree..taldli t liprohibitiio agaitist dis.charge of (-lill

support. in bankruptcy. Saviingts aime estimated to increased froni $17
million in fiscal 19S2 to $41 niillion in fiscal 1986.
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Hri',lshIp block graid-Reagan budget owy
"The Reagan budget proposes to create a new block grant. program

mider which funds would be provided to the States to provide assist-
ance on a*in emergency la.-is both in energy-related situations and in
other cir 'eIIIstances. This lock grant program!) would be a substitute
for the AFI)DC emergency assistance prograhmI which uwiler pre.wnt
law will cost S.) iiiillion in FY lS2. The bloc,,k grant also is intended
to replace tihe low-inicome energy a.--i.stance program. (This program
expires at the end of fi..sal year 1981. The ('arter Lu~iget proposed that
it Lx- reauthorized and funded at a $1.85 billion level in fi.sal year
19W2.) "Th proposed bll.ck grant prl'gramIi would be funded at a level
%1.4 billion.
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Chart 8

Social Services
(dollars in billions)

FY 1981 FY 1982
Present law:

Basic grant program $2.9 $3.0
(title XX)

Child welfare services:*: 0.1 0.2
Training 0.1 0.1

Proposed legislation in
Reagan budget:

Social services block --- -0.8
grant (75%0 of current
costs)

Title XX social !z'-
ices grants an,•
State and local
training

Title IV-B child wel-
fare services and
training

* Carter budget request.



Chart 8

Social Services

In ad(lliticOn to cashi 1 nt'fit p)r( graliis anid taicli'al a.si.'-talice, tile
sK'ial Ac'uIritv Act ini.ldes ev.ewer:ll I)lovii-i()il wlli,'h make Federal
funditig a\'iII illte fort" 'al :-er' i. .- ial'•gra la... ile lirge-t S.uch 1ro-p 1'ra11 is tile title. XX 'ial her' 1 , ',.-* rhult funding is al-o p1r-
videti I lIeI Pr a lte|VPil'.I 1i11ill d w i I Ia v, -vl' icvs 1)i11), grIa IiI. a iIt reli ilt ita-
tlive .- rvices for li.aild '.ýSl Di'dp ivliellts (biot hl ciil'llren and adults)
are fundeA tlrloull tIhat progra ls..A1.o cosely related to the social
:el'Vict' li''~ raila. iS fulillnIl l alitlimtv i.V for tile tra i'n iiio f social work-
'Ils an1d otler S.;tate aIld local welfare t.--el)lille! anid for ce'taill re-

';tWI' XX.-- IUnlder title XX of tile Social So (curity Act. States pro-
N'idiiig .. ocial er'i 1cs l i as h.11ild1 care. famtuily p."lal nin. r. and ho*e-

imaaker .er'i'e. to welfare rtc'ijieuit andt ot lir low-ilI'oniie persons are
e(litl!ed to claim u Federal lla.kt 'ckilli' giants folr .•Ic.h expenditutires. For
Most .rviicr's .:3 ill Federal fund•lizur uuntler this lplr'rami is available
to match eachl -I of li(ol-Federal fullulill"ig however. Federal funding
is .ubjet't to all overall lim it of S2.9 b million in fi.-cal 1Z.ISl rising to
$3.3 billion in FY 1985 at tle rate of .10, million a yvear. Of this
ailnoilit. S l),r•lit 'of tile total (S2 10 million in fiscal 19,-,,o) is availal)le
for child (care 'osts without a nu~at'lb•jl,. re(Illire ulewit. Under present
law, it is lprolbalble that every State will lse thie entire amount of its
title XX illat(chiuli,, funds(j.

Ti,;iidiy.-Plrior to fiscal year 198). funds (exl)ende(d by States to
train lterso.ls emllo)loye(d in tile states, title XX :l'rvices program (or to
pay for the education of l(l)i Sllrlgfr suc'h 'ni)lovnIent )
were eligible for Fedleral nlitc(hilligr at a 75 p)e'rcent matching,. rate on

an open-endetl entitlement basis. In fiscal years 1980 and 1981, despite
state utory language to tile ('(oIt IarIv. l)Ip)r()rifat ions action intent ionally
limited funding to $75- million. -:" a1n0ount not sullicient to )lE)vidle tile
full 75 l)ercent Federal matc1i. "i•ler legislation enacted last year
(Public Law 96-272). eflectiiv. scal year 1982 and thereafter no
paylmaent Illay be m1hade for traii;.' ,r ,,r ret ?ainiing,(' exp)elditures except
in accordance with a training plian applOVed Iy the Secretary of
Health and Hlmnan Services. The Carter budglget j)ro)OSS to continue
the $75 million appropriate ions cap. however.

C/did welfare .scrci-e..-Under title IV-B of the Social Security
Act. grants to the States are authorized for the purposes of providing

;43)
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'hild welfare services. Public Law 9:(-272 restructured the child wel-
fare -Arvices program to place greater emphasis on services designed
to prevent or remedy the need for lomg-term foster care. (Prior to the
adoption of this legislation. States primarily us.ed Federal funding
1iuuuler this program to fund non-AFl)(" foster care. This is no longer
a -erlnissiile use for any new appropriations unler this program. i.e..
in excess of $56.5 million.) The ('arter budget lpropos1s a $220 million
funding level for this program for fiscal 1982 and $266 million (the
full authorization) for fiscal year 19S3.

IPiopo.wd hg;.•dt;o.-lhle Reagani lIlget prop,)ses placing a num-

Il-1r of categorical plrogranls in a .. wial servicess 1l)lxk grant. IProgramis
in the julri.liction of the FiallnCe ('ounlittee which will ie included
are title IV-B ihild welfare :q-ervices ,111(i training titles 1V-A and
]V-F, foster care(i i id adoption as.i.,-tai'e nnilitenam.e paments. and

title XX .-ocial .•rvices grants ald State ald local trainilng. Other
programs outside thle juri.hict ion of the Fimance (Comi,,mittee will also
be in'chudtel in thle block grant. Funin'g wou, d ])p' linite(l to 75 per'Jenlt
of 1:)SI levels oi thie lba.-i. tllat IregraI~i oVer'hea(I woldl Ie(|leuce(l

,l Ioverl ,ljlin-p services wouldl le elimi ,inted. The redclitions in the
title IV-A amnl IV-E plr ,,ral*,,., re.v-uilttig fioi, thi , I do'k grant pro-

p)-,al are sliiwn oi chart 7.



73-281 0 - 81 - 4
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Chart 9

Unemployment Compensation
(dollars in billion

FY
Present Law

PAYROLL TAX
ELEMENTS:

FederallState tax
income and interest

Tax-funded benefits
Administrative costs
Deficit

GENERAL FUND
ELEMENTS:

Advances to the trust
fund

Federal employee
benefits

Trade adjustment
assistance

Proposed Legislation
EXTENDED BENEFITS

Eliminate national
trigger

Redefine unemployment
rate

Modify State triggers
REGULAR BENEFITS

Apply strict work test
GENERAL FUND

PROGRAMS
Reduce trade benefits
Limit ex-servicemen

benefits to involuntary
separations

Carter Budget included only
sured unemployment rate.

s)
1981 FY 1982

$17.1 $19.5

20.1
2.3

-5.3

17.9
2.2

-0.6

2.1

0.5

2.7

-0.3

-0.2

-0.1

2.8

0.5

1.5

-0.7

-0.6

-1.2
-0.2

redefinition of in-



Chart 9

Unemployment Compensation

'Tlie Ulle.1plo'lleit ill-Iiraiice tru.-.t fdlli ,'o%,ers regular State un-
('nj ltl'oy llklit ill.-liirati'ee I Kii tits ( pa iii ft,r t llrE)In ghl taflXtS ,'o)ilh t' .(I l)y
status I hit deo-.ited ijuto tilt- Fed'vral Il."|t fillid) St"ate lK'nelits are
ge !iea iy pnyai~h' for a oiiiliUll (if "26 weeks. T1e t'ru.t fullnd :1.o
covet's tle exte-dedI llefits lrgratii whih. in tiiXlck, of ligh uidfll-

ployIlli'lit. provides an additional 1:3 weeks of lxnetits wlich are 50
pet'rcenlt federally funded. i'llt' elilergrellVy 11ulWiiployllielit cOllIPIn:j1-

timli l)r)grahii. %Vwitl0 prFovideid IXietits hw'VoIId tile 39th %%teek has
expired anid effort., to w.1-vive it, last yealr Wet'r ITll.-titT.sift.l1.) Tile ex-
telldtd IK-'litS l)'.raliis 15 11W Olecrat ing ill 25 States :n(I Puet'to R16'o.
oil thlie ia:is oif Stlate instirevd illit'll)j)%.IVlllt'-it rates. Ibt titie ltitjonal

trim i"j I llI,|V lie "T•hu "° r:1** i1 ) A laltlilial ilIl 'tei lliltiiiloyllielit

rate of 4.5 ivit'l' "t or jijore"I ii .g t iel t.xtt'iidhil ljlrgr'ii o in) il l
States. Fetheral ftiulls| ihi lie trust fuiidci . paIM, partially from tle Fed-

eral ohare of tllie uilell l1hp y'lkleit payroll tax a.1i 4 pa rti a1l from l' v pay-

Rtldhe gemieralll'i rev'miti\ e alilc to cover aily 1 ladeqh•lucits ill the pa"-
riol tax. i'] lleti uleiploviilt-litt 'ti-t 1111d :1l S')Vr: State amild e'd(eral
ad:llijuist rat ion 'co-t5.

'rhie ctiart (lislilays tile expt'cted j)re:lnt law status of thle p'ogra

Under the ('arte'r ludigtt. The islore <ilitinilitiic ecollolllioi Illupt ioll s
underlying tile ]Reattganll eWomi(" I'cOVety program will rtIsllt ill sig-

iiifiaantlv difl'reiit totals. Th'u• far. llowvever. tlie adlillillistrat ioll has
,11ot provided till-, ilnformat iol.

Wh1ien Ftederal and S'tate tax collections are insuilitcient to meet bene-

lit eost.-; in the :-hort rull. tihe Federal ullfkin)loymIent trui-t fund is
a1t liorized to Ibor'row fromt the geiieral fund of the Treasury with the
adlvanct's |bo'iglt qubject to later repayment. Because of heavy levels of
il•e11•hil"ollieint in tle iiijh-197.K's, sultalit ial advance: to the trust flmuld
fromt the gentr li lt'ev-eVi(IS hav ve b]een required. However, with economic

ilji'rovemlii'mit and certain imeiei•plovymiit tax increases enacted in 1976(.
tile trust fund was a•le to begin repayments. A repayment of $0.8 bil-
lion was made in fiscal year 1979. and $0.25. billion in fiscal 19S0. Addi-
tionaal borrowing a(rain became nie-essar" for fiscal 1981 and 1982.

"The g'eater part. of the unemployment trust fund consists of the

State accounts. Each State imposes a State unemployment tax on em1-

p)loyers in the State. The proceeds of this tax are used to pay for regu-

lar State be nefit costs and half of any extended benefit costs. States are

required to maintain the proceeds of State unemlloyment taxes in ac-

(47)
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counts held by the Federal unemployment trust fund and may expend
from those accounts only for purposes of making bnefit payments.
Even though the.-e are State funds, they are reflected in the Federal
budget :ince they are held by the Treasury. To a considerable extent,
tlhrefore. the exi:ten('e of surplus or deficitt in this portion of the Fed-
eral budget depends u)pon State action in setting tax rates and benefit
,evels.

"There are also certain unemlplo)ymnllt Iwo)granis funded from general
revenues outside tile t rust fund. One :ch-ilrogrm provides special
ad(ldit ijoal assistance to workers who Ibecome umeuiJloyed because their
el,,lilo.ve~r's 1,sineses decline in the fa'e of increased iml)oltS. (A
related Trade Act pjoviiion autithorizes adjustnvient a::istance for firms
and conmniuuities. iPrsithilent Reauga's 1 budget recomieiids funding for
these- programs at a fiscal 19.,2 level of $.3 jiuillion in budget authority
and l-o.-s to IIIove tilt-ill frolIjl the Econ•uioici l)evelopnient Adnilinis-
t ration to tile International Tilde Aduliinit rat ion. Not mentioned in
tile Rlagan liuiget is the .%42.5 million in loan guarantee authority
prcl.)os,.d in the (Carter budget.) TAA Kt'-lieits )rese-ntly are paid in
adulition to uiielu.i)loyiient insurance lK'nef its. 1-iieiploviyent Ibneifits
are also provided at Federal gr revenue exi)ee for former Fed-
eral e•iiulll"ec: and ex-s.rviceliien.

iPop/.(,x dI, . ( "artIr lbiulget r1roptsed changing
the ii uetl 104 of calculatingt. lie trigger rate for tle extended xl benefits
jwr(igran•i lIv renoviugt claiimants of &xtt'~em I benefits from the cal-
culation of instureid utieuuiplh*yminit rates (this prlowo:al was reported
lby the Fihaice ("ouuuunuittee in 19NS).

lPresid~eut Re]•tragall's biudgerct would ai:o cltaget tieriger rate cal-

ctilat ion as well as ( I ) eliminate tlie natioa,-l t, r :ehnr which
extt,enld.e I iititis are triggered ( n i all States when the national
insuIreil mien. ijl)lo"livielt rate (I 1-R) is 4.5 percent (t his was a Fiinance
C'omimnittee proqpmal which i n passed tle :Se.nate in 190N) : and (2) in-
creaset.AAiboth the n1iandatorv anll op)tional .State trigger, r levels for
extentdh belnefits. The 1,,•,,d1m,,l trigger applies only if the State
in.Sutred ullImi jlloynient rate is 20tc% higher than it was in the corre-
SpoiPtliiig period of the two prvious years ( average1. Ulnler present
law. when that 201r' higher condition is iiuet. extended lexnefits must
1- pmid if tilie insured nuieuli)loyient rate is .4 ,,'rciot or more. Under
tie pnropol.•l, this nilandaory trigger level w•iid be increased to 5
percent. "l'le Ot,,Nodi trigger mildcer lre.-ent law allows States to pay
lhenefits when tie 20i% higher factor is not. •et 1)rovided that. the in-
St red lillviloyvuielit rate has reached an abol -oht level of 5 percent.
The proposal would ivcrea:e t his to 6 ixprcent. The )1Opo.).e(l change
in the State triggers would have a deferredl effective (late and. there-
fore. no FY 1982 impact.
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SAVINGS FROM PROPOSED CHANGES IN EXTENDED BENEFIT
TRIGGERS

[dollars in mailhons]

Fiscal year-

1981 1982 1983

Eliminate national trigger ........ .. -297 -657 0
Change IUR definition ................. -208 -561 -380
Change State triggers .................... 0 0 -92

A tlbird propoj.-al in thle Ivagtiin ij dlgt WovldI deny lt at-Ienllhiloy-
iileit IK'I, fits to ilitlividtUal-, other than those on seasonal or other

tvIlin)oIfliV Itiy)fk WIlt) 't'ftise to at't1'itt -iitaile work after 13 weeks of
regular unemployment IK0iefits. 'l'llis 1eq-01t1iirii0t iS the m•salle a• one
approved (I by tile " coiiiiiittee lat yca r and eiiactt'l lbit only for 1wMiefits
involvinig Federal fielding: i.e.. extended ben Iftlis. Again this plropo.-al
would have no fi.-cal e:'," 19.;2 impact 1,cau4,' of a defertlid ettective
late. It is est inmit,,d to save .$2S., million 1 iln F'Y 19,S3. Tlhe bIulget
woilt al. 11 tjA Jt -Inutlijllov-Iit'iV t I Iclt-lits to V X-.-A,' I IiCt'-li ll le s who
hea ' t le ~l~i litary .l.r vol tuiltla( il a-1t1'.r .1Jtuiti 1. 1 •1 1 (1 iclutlim r

tlo.-o who) have (till apleteti theiri 1• 'i.i-tliitlmts bhut 'lecIille to ret'ilist.
Fi•.cal 19,Js2 ,d\i, l' aue -t inuiat ed at '•22.' million.

ALo iichittied ill (itlt.r Ii-uitget is a pr'ovisioli Pa"MI.-,'d by tile Senate
ilt l!I)SO to I'equire indlividutals to lave at lca.,t 20 wceks (of work (or
t'luivahklt *agt.) in tlie ba:e lit'io(I to 1)e t1eligille for extetlhetl heiei-

tlits. •hi..i lirtvi.-ioll, liiowever. wt Illd litt bie• effective luiitil after i.-cail
19,S2. A.iotlier provision pa...ed biy tle S.•nate lat. VCar (buit not ill-
'hided in eitlher t ile lHeagaiio ( l"'rter 1i alge ts) would allow States

to opit Inito tilie extenite( I IRieiteit pi~.iiiat 1i IlsIlmed uliit'lipjolvl~ititt
rates highe-r thaii tilt' ('ti'Telit olt iolial rate (- i jler.clit iiu'der pwrc-eset
law, ti icrteiit imiitlr twi lIe agaPi l'oposal).

Th'e Adiliinistratioii has also lprolo.--id aiiiiliding tile Trade Ad-
j istiiment Assistance pItrgrain. h'l]e propos.ed changes would require
lliil)ort-at'ecttdt workers to exhaust tlheir regular State and extended
litlelliplloylilevlt, illril'i'e 1,ilefits lieftire re'eivilig payinient, umihder the

"IAA )rogratlli. Weekly TAA benefit aniiouimts also would be limiiited to
tie aniount of thlie workers wevk ly rmegul ar utniemloyviient insutrance
twnefit.
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In the h-t (' ,igrt.-.. tile FiilmIie C'Oiiiilittee r1'coIIIlevldcd and the
."i.nate appIrovedh-t lgislati1ll which wotild hiav'e deferred certain Fed-
tia 111(ljl)llpl4,.vilent tax i1*,l(1t1.-t- ( lv it'flic ot Iitt& go into effect' to re-
C',Il witA.itading State ,loawz. The lropo::dal lm-ed 1a:t y\ar (but not

i' ) w(,lldl have rvi1i(ced irev ciiv1'S by.1 billion in fis•.al vear
19.,,2 risijig to S.: lhillion hi% fi-cal .vt.ir 1 9SS.



Chart 10

Medicare Trust Funds Under Present Law
(dollars in billions)

Fiscal Year 1981 Fiscal Year 1982 Fiscal Year 1983
Carter Reagan Carter Reagan Carter Reagan

Hospital insurance:
Income $32.5 $32.8 $39.0 $39.1 $43.9 $43.9
Outgo 27.4 27.7 33.0 33.4 37.7 38.0
Net increase 5.1 5.1 6.0 5.7 6.2 5.8
End-of-year assets 19.6 19.5 25.7 25.2 31.9 31.1

Supplementary
medical insurance:

Income 12.4 12.4 17.8 17.8 19.5 19.3
Outgo 13.0 13.0 15.1 15.1 17.9 17.8
Net increase -. 6 -. 6 2.7 2.7 1.6 1.5
End-of-year assets 3.9 3.9 6.6 6.5 8.2 8.0



Fiscal Year 1984 Fiscal Year 1985 Fiscal Year 1986
Carter Reagan Carter Reagan Carter Reagan

Hospital insurance:
Income
Outgo
Net increase
End-of-year assets

Supplementary
medical insurance:

Income
Outgo
Net increase
End-of-year assets

$49.1
43.5

5.6
37.5

22.2
21.1

1.1
9.3

$48.5
43.7

4.8
35.9

21.5
20.7

.8
8.8

$55.6
50.2
5.4

42.9

25.9
24.6

1.3
10.6

$54.5
50.0
4.4

40.3

24.6
23.8

.8
9.6

$64.6
58.0

6.6
49.5

29.9
28.4
1.5

12.1

$62.9
57.0
5.9

46.2

28.0
27.1

.9
10.6



Chart 10

Medicare Trust Funds-Under Present Law

This lChart shows thei. tatus of the two inedicare trwt futndls in each
of the next five fi.s'al yars. [lie data in this chart are baed on current
law estimnateS.

The SMI outlay figure.. for both the C arter and Reagan bugert- foIr
19•2-1 ,',; :is.--mm ie :a '.i ng.- fr, mi ,crt ain reg•ulatory chamtig... miiade adl-

linistrativ'cly with rfte-cet to hoime lhealth igt4elWcy Irt,1ih'l1r-'iIkeiit
rates and reitti,, 1 r0mI ictlt for hI5olit :il Ia.,i l'l uv ~i'ia 'll. lite eItagami
HI outlay figures for 1982-19S.6 as.-ume savings from certain regu-
!t.rv changes ni, he aulinist,'atively with re.-cl)rt to hospital reini-
bursement. .kilhvd nir:ýing facility reimIl)l'.:clIielt. Iollie health
agency reimibur.-.ment. decreaý-cd audit activiticU amld adjustiskeiits in
tie utilization review requi'lli'eimltts amil I % S1() reviews.

The 1!,s0 Trustees lReport for the Federal HIospital Insurance ITrust
Fund concluded that while the fund is not in 'immiinent (langer of I.-
ing umal le to pay ,.nefit ,- a,(le(jjlite growtlI III tli fiid {relati'e to

annual di.-ilur.- itý.emit) is not provided for. The report projected that
by 1990 disb,um-.illents will rex'ce(Il incomlie and 1by 1994 tlie fund will
be completely exhausted.

(55)



Chart 11

Health Programs: Present Law
(dollars in billions)

Fiscal Year 1981 Fiscal Year 1982
Carter Reagan Carter Reagan

Medicare trust funds:
Hospital insurance:

Income $32.5 $32.8 $39.0 $39.1
Outgo

Net increase
27.4 27.7 33.0 33.4

5.1 5.1 6.0 5.7



Supplementary medical insurance:
Income 12.4 12.4 17.8 17.8
Outgo 13.0 13.0 15.1 15.1

Net increase -. 6 -. 6 2.7 2.7
Federal fund payment to medicare 9.6 9.6 14.6 14.6

trust funds
Medicaid 16.5 16.5 18.2 18.2
Maternal and child health .4 .4 .4 .4



Chart 11

Health Programs: Present Law

MEDICARE

Medicare is a lationwi(le health insuran,'e program for the aged
a111 •'ertainll i,-albled lwr-.-liS aut liorized byv title XVIII of the Social
Security .Act. It ',,lists of Iwo l)art1" l art A, or the Ilo .1)ital Insur-
atl.e lir,,'giant. lirovides pIrot i-t ion againilit Ithe cost.- of inpiatient. los-
I)ital .-Ar'vices a',4 related iII.tit iuttotial co:sts" Part B. or tlie Supplde-
Itiellt•arv Medical I ll.-Ilrlalice I'wrlati, is a vol tlint d )lX,,gralI which

I)rovi(Itdes lwtect ion again.-t the costs of physician .wirvices and other
medical services.

The Carter b'ldget estimates lbnefit, and administrative outlays
under nIedicare for ti.-,,al year 19S'2 at 4.1 1 million. ()f this ainount.
Iwiiefit playllmentli account for $46.7 billion. "l'hii., r'te'lits all itlcria:se
of 19.0 pxercelnt over tlie fi.•'al Year 1.),sl benefit lpav. ielits of ,39.1 lil-
lion. lie lReagali 1 i~l(,.t'et jlwojects N4.5 billion in outlays in fical year
19•2 of wiltci•': -47.3 b million ac.c.olit for lbenefit pa.Vitents.

The )ritiary factor accounting for the increase is inflation in med-
ical care costs. particularly with rev.-pect to hon)ital expenditures.

Inp1atielt li:litial expenditures gctierallv account for about 70 Iper-
ce'nt of lmelicare I wtilit vltytiints. A.\)llxxiit:ttl.v 2) 1)t'ivelt is for
plitl ician -A-rvices. and(l about 1 percent for :kkiiled nursing facility
services. In fi..'al year 1982. $33 billion (Carter), $33.4 billion (Rea-
gail) in outlays are estimated under Part A. Part B will account for
outlays of $15.1 billion in both budgets.

Income to the trust funds in fiscal year 1982 is estimated at $36.8
billion ((arter). b36.9 million (Reagan), an excess over outlaws of $8.7
billion (('arter) antd .-. 4 billion ( Reagan). Federal pnaywients fro•i
geieneral reFvet1.- to the trust f1s111(1 for ti yea .war 19.-2 are .$14.6 billion
under lotli btuidgvt'. '"lie i:i,,,.le laige:t coil•tinent of this transfer is
reI'al revenue contributions for tle SMI program.

M EDICAID

Medicaid is a federally aided. State-designed and administered
program authorized by title XIX of the Social Security Act, which
provides tinedical assistance for certain categories of low-incomne per-
sons who are aged, blind, disabled or ineinbers of families with de-
pendent children. Subject to Federal guidelines, States determine eli-
gibility and the scope of benefits to be provided.

(59)



Both budgets project total Federal-State medicaid costs for fiscal
year 1982 under present law to be $32.4 billion, of which the Federal
share is $18.2 billion. Of the Federal amount. $17.4 billion represents
payments for benefits, with the reniaining .$0.9 billion going for State
anl local a(hliiistrative costs. Ihe repre..ents an increase in total Fed-
eral out lays of 10.6 pe-rcent over fiscal year 1981.

States iiiWchi Federal expend itures under medicaid. with total State
expen(ditures countingg for approximatelyv 44 percent. of total pro-
grain costs. In fi.,cal year 1982. it is estimated that State niedicaid costs
will lhe $14.2 billion. Ujl) f'om SI* 12.8 billion it fiscal year 1'J1. This
relpre..4lits a 10.9 Dere'lit mic'rea.m in total State eXlplI(litulres over

fb:-cal year 19S1.

MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH/CRIPPLED CHILDREN SERVICES

The Maternal aid ('hll i, lhualthiC(rippled Children Programis pro-
vi~le funds to enaible each State to extend and imllprove services. e-'pe-
cially in rural areas and areas of seere economic distress. for (1)
reducing in fant imortality anid otherwise promoting the health status
of imiothers and children ( M('IC service-s). and (2) locating. (liagnos-
jig, a*id treating clildrevn :-miffering froi hnldlicalpping con(litions
(('CS Services).

Both budgets inhcile -409 m1imillion for the Imatelrnal and child
health 'crippled children prograuiLs for fi-cal year 1982. Of the 1982
omitav. ,. $3.57 million is for grants to tlie States. tlie s-ame a.s. tlie fiscal
yvear 19,1 ammo-nt. The remainder supportss research and training re-
lated to inaternal'.1 am1d lii I'dl hieltah. and the ý.-pple•]lelnt al security
i'colnie-di.-abled c'lhild1ren lr()rgl'al newly trans.,ferred frollm title XVI
to title V for plurpol-es of adlllini.11at ion.
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Chart 12

Health Programs: Major Proposed Legislative Changes
(dollars in billions)

Carter, 1981 Carter, 1982

Carter Proposals:
MEDICARE

Nursing cost differential
Repeal provisions contained

ciliation bill Public Law 9(
Public Law 96-611

Voluntary hospital guidelines
Civil money penalty
Health

in recon-
i-499 and

(*)
-$0.2

-. 2

-$0.3

maintenance organizations
Outpatient psychiatric services
Other proposals

-. 9
(C.)
(N)(*)

(::)



MEDICAID AND MATERNAL
AND CHILD HEALTH

Use of certain wage information
in determining eligibility

Civil money penalty
Immediate recovery of medicaid

disallowances
Impact of AFDC changes
Repeal certain

ciliation bill I
Child Health A

(CHAP)
*Less than $0.05 billion.

(*)

provisions in recon-

-. 1

Public Law 96-499
ssurance Program

(:i.)
+.05



Chart 12--Continued

Health Programs: Major Proposed Legislative Changes
(dollars in billions)

Reagan, 1981 Reagan, 1982

Reagan Proposals:
MEDICARE

Nursing cost differential
Repeal certain provisions contained in

Public Law 96-499 and Public Law
96-611

Civil money penalty
Repeal temporary delay in Periodic

Interim Payments 'PIP)

Eliminate utilization review requirements

(:*) -$0.2
-0.2

-0.5

:j") -0.06

+$0.5



MEDICAID AND MATERNAL
AND CHILD HEALTH

CAP on Medicaid -0.1 -0.9
Immediate recovery of Medicaid -0.1 ---

disallowances
Automated eligibility systems (*)
Repeal Title V, include in health

services block grant
Repeal provision in Title Xl mandating

professional standards review
organizations

*Less than $0.05 billion.



Chart 12

Carter Budget

MEDICARE

The Carter administration submittedd six major legislative proposals
which would on an aggregate basis reduce inedicare outlays. Tire first
proposal would eliminate the routine nursing salary cost differential
In determining illiedicale r(-ijnlbur.-4i11vnlt except in 'aS.Ls where evi-
dence supports its use. Thle estimated savings for FY 1982 are $250
million. A similar proposal was agreed to by this committee last year.
The difference was that our proposal would have continued the differ-
ential for a specified period of time so that GAO could study the ap-
propriatene.-s of continuilng the reimillrs.•ient differential.

The second proposal would repeal the following provisions of Pub-
lic Law 9.-499: removal of 100-visit home health limits; occupational
therapy as qualifying -ervice: alcohol detoxification services: dental
services: outpatient rehabilitation facilities coverage: outpatient
physical the-apy services; open enrollment and buy-in. Also targeted
for repeal is the provision in Puiblic Law 9G-611 which provides reim-
burtemient for l)neumococcal va'cinations. The est ilnated savings for
FY 1982 are .4214 million.

The third proposal is actually an assumption that voluntary hos-
pital cost containment activities will result in substantial savings to
the trust fund. The Carter budget assumes a savings of $950 million in
FY 1982 as a result of these voluntary efforts.

The Carter budget also proposes to authorize the Secretary to assess
a civil monetary penalty against persons found to have filed fraudulent
claims against medicare. Savings in FY 1982 are estimated at $9
million.

The fifth and sixth proposals are spending items. The first would
alter the method of reimbursement for limO's and increase inedicare
expenditures in FY 1982 by $20 million. The second would increase
the rate of medicare program l)aynMent for outpatient psychiatric serv-
ices from 50 percent to 80 percent of reasonable charges, and increase
the maximum amount payable in a calendar year from $250 to $750.
The estimated FY 1982 cost is $20 million.

MEDICAID

The Carter budget proposes to permit the Secretary to release social
security wage information to States for use in determining medicaid

(67)
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eligibility, and permit State unemnployment agencies to release wage
information to the State medicaid agencies. This wage information
is currently made available for determlination of eligibility for both
the AFDC program andi the child support p)rugrlmin. The savings are
eAstimatel to be $14 million in FY 1982.

The Carter budget also proposes to authorize the Secretary to assess
a civil inonetary F.enalty against persons found to have filed fraudulent
claims against medicaid. Savings in FY 19S2 are estimated at $14.3
million.

"Thee third proposal would permit the cOllection of State mimedicaid
di.-allowances b y the Secretary prior to the completion of the appýýals
lprocesz. Estillated .-aviiigs in FY 1901 are ."'2., million, in FY 1982,
.$00 million.

While the committee agreed to a similar proposal last year, a less
rstrictivi, lprovi-ion was su1l)-seqjiintly a'Ciepted as a part of Public
Law 96-499. the Budget Reconciliation Act. That provision diftfered
in that the Stae was allowed to retain the amounts disallowed until
the c.m-hpltion'of the alppeals piroce-s. If upon conclusion of all ap-
peals, the determination upholds the Secretary's di-al!owance, the
State wmust return the Federal payments to the Secretary with interest.

The Inmpact of AFI)(D ('hang,,.es item included in the Carter budget
-stimne; savings as a result of the reduction in inappropriate payments

for medicaid l)y revisions to the welfare eligibility requirements. The
FY 1982 savings are estimated to be $1P million.

"The rpFeal of the spendling provisions contained in the Budget
Reconciliation Act, P'ublic Law 96-499, discussed under the medicare
section, a!.-lo results in s-aving_,ts to the medicaid progr :n. In FY 1981
the savings are estimated to be .$6 million, in FY 19P , $14 million.

The Carter budget also contains two proposals which would expand
the medicaid program. The Child IIealth Assurance Program
(CHAP), which wa:s introduced in the 95th Congress and again in the
1;3th, proposes to expand and improve the early and periodic screen-
ing, diagnosis, and treatment (EPSDT) program under medicaid.
The House passed a form of CHAP last year: however, a less expen-
sive Finance Committee reported version was not scheduled for floor
action in the Senate. The carterr proposal a-,-mmes an effective date for
CHAP in the last quarter of 1982 at a cost of $50 million. The
estimated FY 1963 cost is *$374 million.

The Carter budget also contains a. proposal to provide chronically
mentally ill persons, who are medicaid eligible, with case-management
assistance to secure appropriate community based services. In addi-
tion, the budget proposes to guarantee Federal matching for medicaid
benefits, for up to six months, for the presumptively disabled. The cost
of these two provisions is estimated at $20 million in FY 1982.
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Reagan Budget
MEDICARE

At the time of publication limited information was available on
he administration's major legislative proposals which would reduce

.,nedicare outlays. The first three proposals are the same as those con-
•.ained in the Carter administration budget prol)osal previously
.escribed.

The fourth proposal would repeal the temporary delay in the peri-
)die interim payment, a provision which was included in PL 96-499.
This results in an increase in FY 1981 outlays of approximately $500
million and savings of $522 million in FY 1982.

Details on the remaining provision were not available.

MEDICAID

The Reagan administration proposes to limit Federal financial par-
ticipation in medicaid to a level of $100 million below the spending
level for the current fiscal year. It would allow a 5-percent increase in
FY 1982 and adjust the limit on Federal participation in subsequent
years by an inflation factor. The proposal would also provide for more
State flexibility in administering the program. It is described as an
interim program to be replaced by comprehensive medicaid reform.

Details on the proposals related to immediate recovery of medicaid
disallowances and automated eligibility systems were not available.

MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH

The Reagan administration proposes to further limit Federal ex-
penditures by consolidating a numulver of categorical health service,
planning, and social service programs, including maternal and child
health, into block grants to the States at a 25 percent reduction from
current spending levels. Further details on the proposal were iiot
available. While the appropriation level is within the jurisdiction of
the appropriations committee repeai -,vill of the program will require
Finance Committee action.

PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS REVIEW ORGANIZATIONS

The "Social Security Amendments of 1972" provided for the estab-
lishment of Professional Standards Review Organizations (PSRO's)
throughout the country which are charged with the comprehensive
and ongoing review of services provided under medicare, medicaid,
and the maternal and child health programs. PSRO's determine, for
purposes of reimbursement under these programs, whether services
are: (1) medically necessary; (2) provided in accordance with pro-
fessional standards; and (3) in the case of institutional services, ren-
dered in the appropriate setting.

PSRO's are formed by organizations representing substantial num-
bers of practicing physicians in 194 geographic areas nationwide.
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There are currently 47 fully designated and 140 conditionally desig-
nated 1'.SRO's in operation.

Tihe administrations lud(lgret Iprop:oses a )hla.e-olit of the PSRO pro-
grain over the FY 1sl-,1-3 lwnoriod. As with tle, Maternal and ('hild
I ealth Progzai, Ij)peal. Fiznance Co(minlittee a': ion will Ib.' required
to termiiinate the I)SRO prograin.

OTHER BUDGET SAVING OPTIONS

ThI following is a lst of additional budget saving Oll)ortunities
that the coij•ilittee nmav wish to consider. The itenzis listed are divided
into two categories: tho.-e ap)p)roved hy the committee during the 96th
Congress. and additional items the coiumnittee may wish to consider.
Thes2 items coul(l be used to supp)lement or supplant the administra-
tion's 1)rolP)Sed FY 191082 reductions.

Estimated savings
Committee approved provisions: in FY 82 (in millions)

Payments to promote closing and conversion of under-
utilized facilities ........................................................ $2

Criteria for determining reasonable charge for physician
services .................................................................... $ 13

Limitation on reasonable cost and reasonable charges
for outpatient services ................................................ $26

Freedom of choice provision under medicaid .................. $227
Additional savings provisions:

Medicare:
Increase part B deductible from $60 to $75 ............ $210
$60 to $100 .......................................................... $530
Index part B deductible to reflect increases in

program costs .................................................... NA
Require Part B deductible to be satisfied on an

annual basis ...................................................... $55
Maintain part B premium at constant proportion

of program costs (Revenue increase) ............. $190
Require coinsurance for home health visits under

parts A and B .................................................... $230
Require coinsurance for home health visits under

part B only ........................................................ $67
Mandate coordination cf medicare benefits with pri-

vate health insurance coverage ............................ $170
Medicaid:

Eliminate the 50% Federal minimum matching
rate ................................................................. $700

Delete statutory requirements specifying State pay-
ment of "reasonable costs" to hospitals .............. $250

Permit States to require a nominal co-payment on
patient initiated services .................................... NA

Allow States to require and collect a family supple-
mentation for patients in nursing homes. Amounts
would be shared between Federal and State gov-
ernments based on Federal matching rates .......... NA
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Estimated savings
Fax revenue proposals: in FY 82 (in millions)

Limit tax deduction for employer-paid health insurance
contributions to $120 per month for family coverage.. $1, 900

Repeal current itemizedd deductions of up to $150 for
health insurar:ce premiums ...................................... $400

Increase threshold for medical expense deductions
from 3% of adjusted gross income to 10% .............. $2, 200

NA-Not available.
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Chart 13

(dollars in billions)

FY 1981 FY 1982
Revenue sharing

Present law $4.6 $4.6

Interest*
(Committee decisions 80.4 89.2

on deficit and debt
limit determine
estimate)

* Figures for interest on the public debt are based
on projections in the Carter administration budget
for FY 1982.



Chart 13

Revenue Sharing; Interest on the Public Debt

GENERAL REVENUE SHARING

General revenue sharing has become a central part of the Federal
(overnment's efforts to assist State and local governments. In 1980,
Congress a!)prov'ed legislation to extend this program through Sep-
temiber 30. 19:13. Under this prograin. provision has been made for
oitlays in each of the fiscal years 1981, 1!)S2, and 198:3 of $4.6 billion.
This amount is distributed to local gov'erninents, and represents a
reduction of $2.3 billion from the level of funding during the pre-
vious entitlement. period. The reduction is the result of the elimina-
tion of the States from the program on an entitlement basis. Since the
inception of this program, total payments of $56 billion have been
made to both local and State governments, covering calendar years
1972 through 1980 and ending with the September 1980 payment.

In extending general revenue sharing through 1983 Congress au-
thorized payments to State governments in fiscal year 1982 and fiscal
year 1983 only if Congress appropriated funds for such payments. In
addition, stich payments would be contingent on the recipient State
government forgoing or returning to the Treasury an equivalent
dollar amount in other Federal categorical grant funds. Any State
that elected to make this trade-off would be limited to the amount of
revenue sharing funds for which it would be eligible under the exist-
ing formula for distributing general revenue sharing funds to State
governments. The Reagan administration has not indicated whether
it will request an appropriation for a State share in fiscal year 1982.

INTEREST ON THE PUBLIC DEBT

Budget outlays for interest on the public debt are estimated in the
Carter administration budget for fiscal year 1982 to rise from $94.1
billion in fiscal year 1981 to a level of $106.5 billion in fiscal year
1982. These projected increases result from the financing of budget
deficits from each of these years and from Federal borrowing to
finance off-budget Federal entities. In addition, net outlays for interest
on the public debt, as identified in chart 13, reflect offsetting payments
to Federal trust funds. The net outlays for interest on the public debt
amount to $80.4 billion in FY 1981 and $89.2 billion in FY 1982. When
the committee has completed its decisions on revenues, expend-
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ditures, and the budget deficits, the appropriate interest figures can be
calculated.

It should be noted that the budget assumes that interest rates will
decline as the rate of inflation falls. The interest outlay estimate there-
fore assumes that the 91-day bill rate will decline gradually from
14.5 percent, the prevailing rate at. the time the estimates were made,
to an average of about 13.5 percent in calendar year 1981 and 11 per-
cent in calendar year 1982. The Reagan administration has not sub-
iilitted an estimate of the interest on the public debt. for fiscal year
1981 or 1982. However, the President's program for economic recovery
assumes that, the 91-day bill rate will decline to an average of about
11.1 percent in calendar year 1981 and 8.9 Ircent in calendar year
198•2. Te•.ws assumptions could mean lower outlays for interest on the
public debt than those projected in the Carter administration budget.



Chart 14

Revenues: Present Law
(dollars in billions)

FY 1981 FY 1982
Carter Reagan Carter Reagan
budget budget budget budget

Individual
income tax

Corporation
income tax

Social insurance
taxes

Excise taxes
Estate and

gift taxes
Customs duties
Other revenues

$284.5

66.8

184.8

40.6
6.9

7.4
14.0

$284.0

66.9

186.4

43.4
6.9

7.4
13.8

$334.5

73.3

214.2

$334.4

70.0

214.1

53.5
7.7

7.8
15.5

53.5
7.6

7.8
14.2

TOTAL 605.0 608.8 706.5 701.6



Chart 14

Revenues: Present Law

Federal revenues are in large part. coumiposed of receipts from income
and payroll taxes. The Carter budget estimates that in fiscal year 1981,
tlhe.ýe revenues will yield a total of $605.0 billion under present law.
The Reagan lud(get estimates thes,;e revenues for the same period at
$608.8 billion. For fiscal year 1.92, the Carter budget projects a reve-
nuo yield of b70(.5 billion under present law. The Reagan budget esti-
mates re\'enues of $701.(6 billion for fiscal year 1982.

Under the Reagan administration projections, income taxes paid by
individuals would amount to $3•4.4 billion for fiscal year 1982. Reve-
nues fromt this .ouirce would account for the largest single source of
Federal revenues. repre.-enting 47 percent of total Federal revenues.

Inwoinoe taxes paid b~y corporations would provide $70.0 billion for
fiscal year 198"2.

Social insurance taxes and contributions, comlposed of So:ial security
and other payroll taxes. uineIIployment insurance taxes and deposits,
Federal empilovee retirement contributions, and premium payments
for supplementary medical insurance are estimated by the Reagan
administration to total $214.1 billion. Receipts from these sources
would account for approximately 030 percent of total Federal revenue.

Excise taxes imposed on selected commodities, services, and activi-
ties including crude oil production would provide $53.5 billion during
fiscal year 1982.

Estate and gift taxes imposed on the value of property held at death
and inter vivos transfers of property would amount to $7.6 billion.

Customs duties, levied on imports would provide $7.8 billion.
The Rearan administration estimates that other taxes and miscel-

laneous receipts would total $14.2 billion.
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Chart 15

REVENUES: PROPOSED LEGISLATION
(dollars in billions)

Reagan administration proposals:
Individual income tax rate reduction
Accelerated cost recovery for business assets
Airport and airway user taxes
Inland waterway user taxes
Taxation of Federal employee injury compensation
Railroad retirement payroll taxes

FY 1981

-6.4
-2.5
+0.2

0
(0)0

FY 1982

-44.2 ,
-9.7
+1.9
+0.2
+0.1
+0.3

-8 --0.6 -51.4Total



Carter administration proposals:
Social Security tax credit
Revised depreciation allowance
Other tax reductions
Motor fuels and highway use taxes
Withholding on interest and dividends
Foreign tax credit
Airport and airway taxes
Other tax increases

Total

0
-2.9
-0.2
+3.5
0

+1.4
+0.2
+0.4

+2.4

-8.5
-9.0
-0.7

+14.6
+3.9
+0.5
+1.4
+3.2

+5.3

*$50 million or less.



Chart 15

Revenue: Proposed Legislation

REAGAN ADMINISTRATION PROPOSALS

The Reagran administration has proposed substantial income tax
reductions which will have their initial impact during fiscal years
1981 and 1982.

Pate reduetians for ind;r;duals.-The proposed tax cut includes a
reduction in individual incoine tax rate schedules b~y approximately 30
percent to be phased in over a period commencing on July 1, 1981 and
ending in calendar year 19,14. Compared with present law, individual
tax rates will be r,'duced by 5 pier(ent during calendar year 1981. Tax
rates will be reduced by an additional 10 percent in calendar years 198,2
and 1983. Tax rates will l)e reduced by an additional 5 percent in 1984.

Tlme:.c reductions in individual tax rax es are estimated by tlhe adimin-
istration to re(lue, Federal reveniis by " v .4 billion in fiscal .v(ar 1981
and 1)v $41.2 billion in fiscal.year 1982.

Accccrated co 4t re.o rery .y.t/cm.-The second principal provision
in the administration's tax proposal is a system which l)ermits busi-
ness taxpayers to recover the cost of certain investments on an accel-
erate(l basis, in lieu of the historical cost depreciation based upon
actual deterioration or oblsoleseence.

The propo:.al would create three mandatory classes of tangible per-
sonal property on which taxpayers would be entitled to rapid cost
recovery over periods of 3.15. and 10 years. defending upon the nature
and use of such property. Although certain oN ner-occupied struc-

tures would also be entitled to accelerated cost recovery over 10 years,
depreciable real property would in general be subject. to straight-line
cost recovery over periods of 15 or 18 years. AOrlitionally. the avail-
ability of the investment tax credit would be expanded.

These provisions would )e plhased-in commencing on January 1,
1981 with all provisions fully effective 1y January 1, 1985.

The accelerated cost recovery system is esPtimated by the admin-
istration t0) reduce revenues b)y $2.5 billion in fiscal ycar 1981 and $9.7
billion in fi,.al vegyr 1982.

Othter administration proposals.-The administration has indicated
additional areas in which it will propose legislation affecting Federal
revenue receipts in fiscal years 1981 and 1982.

(1) Airport and airway user ta-Ces.-The administration has pro-
posed the following excise taxes beginning July 1. 1981; an increase
in the air passenger ticket tax from 5 percent to 9 percent of the ticket
price, a 5 percent freight waybill tax, a 20 percent tax on aviation fuels

(81)
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used I y noncommercial aviation. and other unspecified miscellaneous
taxes. These increases in aviation taxes are estimated to increase Fed-
eral revenues by $200 million in fiscal year 1981 and b)y $1.9 billion in
fiscal year 19.82

(2) ldand waterf'a!/ u.seCr taxcs.-The administration has proposed
increases in the tax on ftel used in inland waterway commercial barge
operations. These tax increases would lbecome effective on July 1, 1981
and would increase F,.deral reveries by $200 million in fiscal year
1982.

(3) Ta.'a!ion of Federal (np)Uyce r in;ry compi)Cnsatlon.-Tnie
administration has l)ropo.A(d to make the entire amount of benefits
received under the Federal emilployee injtiry program subject, to Fed-
eral income tax. This proposal is estimated to increase receipts by
$18 million in fiscal year 1981 and $0.1 billion in fiscal year 1982.

(4) Railroat Rlchr(cmt t IProgram.-The administration has pro-
plosetl an increa.-e in railroad retirement payroll taxes which is esti-
mated to raise Federal revenues by $30S0 million in fiscal year 1982.

(5) Bblck luny d(.sxabillty tru.vt .fuWd.-The Black Lung Disability
Trust. Fund was established to provide benefits to persons medically
disabled by black lung disease. It was intended to be financed by a coal
production excise tax. Currently, the l)enefits are paid from general
revenues through repayable advances to the trust fund. There is, how-
ever, little p)rospect of repayment. The administration has proposed
to restrict benefit entitlements to those who are truly disabled by black
lung (li.-!eas and to ensure the l)rogram is financed by a reasonable levy
on the coal industry. Specific details have not 1).-'en announced. The
Finamce (Commnittee would have jurisdiction over any proposal to
change the amount of the coal production tax.

(6) i',.dcal h;gh wray piogiram.ý.-The administrat ion has proposed
an extension of the highway trust funid taxes scheduled to expire
Sev)te~nber 303, 1914. This extension would have no effect on Federal
revenues in fiscal year 1982.

(7) Other ?i.'r w ocs.r The administration has proposed the imposi-
tion of fe-s beginning in 1982, to cover the cost. of direct and indirect
services provided b)y the U.S. Coast Guard to recreational boat owners
and the maritime industry. The administration has also proposed an
increase in fees paid by users of deepwater ports. For budget purposes,
the administration has classified these fees as proprietary receipts
and have offset them against outlays in the transportation and natural
resources and environment functions.

CARTER ADMiNISTRATION PROPOSALS

The Carter administration budget for fiscal year 1982 included sev-
eral provisions to reduce certain taxes, and others which would impose
additional taxes.

I a I ~t __
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The tax reduction proposals included: a simplified and liberalized
form of depreciation for business assets; a partially refundable in-
vestment tax credit; an income tax credit. for social security taxes
paid, refundable to State and local gOvenel'nllptS. nonprofit organiza-
tions and businesses with no tax liability: an expansion of the earned
income tax credit from 10', C to 12'/ and a tax deduction to offset part
of the tax liability incurred lby families with two wage earners.

The proposals were estimated to reduce Federal revenues by $3.1
billion in fiscal year 1981 and by $18.2 billion in fiscal year 1'2.

The tax increases included a 10 cent per gallon increase in tlie e3-
cise tax on gasoline and diesel fuels and reinstatement of the airport
and airway trust fund taxes in modified form. The Carter budget also
included provisions to withhold taxes on interest and dividends at a
rate of 15c, to limit the foreign tax credit for foreign taxes on in-
come from oil and gas extraction; to rest rict tax-exempt financing for
certain private purpose activitie. . to impose the emjnloyer social secur-
ity tax on tips earned by their emlolovees: and to withhold tax at a rate
of 10% on compensation received by independent contractors.

These proposals, together with others, were estimated to increase
Federal receipts by $5.5 billion in fiscal year 1981 and by $23.6 billion
in fiscal year 1982.

Thus, the tax proposals contained in the Carter budget would in-
crease Federal revenues by $2.5 billion in fiscal year 1981 and by $5.3
billion in fiscal year 1982.

OTHER PROPOSALS

Both the Reagan administration and several members of the coin-
mittee have indicated interest in a variety of additional tax proposals.
These include indexation of individual tax rates and other statu-
tory fixed dollar limitations in the tax laws, redress of the so-called
"marriage penalty," expansion of the availability of the charitable
deduction, tax relief for Americans working over.,eas, a tuition tax
credit, additional incentives for savings through expanding the avail-
ability of Individual Retirement Accounts and similar tax-deferred
accounts, and relief from the estate and gift tax.

The committee may also wish to consider extending the targeted jobs
credit which expires at the end of 1981 and the $200 exclusion of
interest and dividends for individuals which expires at the end of
1982.

In the last Congress, the Finance Committee recommended and the
Senate approved legislation which would have deferred certain Fed-
eral unemployment tax increases which otherwise go into effect to re-
coup outstanding State loans. The proposal passed last year (but not
enacted) would have reduced revenues by $0.1 billion in fiscal year
1982 rising to $0.9 billion by fiscal year 1985.
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Several ongoing simplification projects will likely result in proposed
legislation, incluIing reform of Subehapter S governing electing small

business corporations.
A number of targeted tax cre(lits and other incentives for research

and development, investment in urlman areas, private sector job crea-
tion, energy conservation, and expansion of the availability of the
investment tax credit have 1,een propose(l.

The committee may also consider a variety of other prool)sals affect-
ing individual and corporate taxation.

Allowaiwe for mi;nor income tax amd t,,'ff bllls.-The budget resolu-
tions set an overall floor on revenues, and this floor is. after the second
resolution, enforceable ly points of order. While this procedure is
intended to provide budgetary control over major revenue changes, it
also apl)lies to bills which have only a very minor revenue impact but
may be important for other reasons such as tariff bills or bills designed
to correct inequities in the treatment of taxpayers.

In order to avoid un(luly restricting the flexibility of the Senate to
consider such measures, the coimlittee has in the past recommended
that an allowance of .$0.1 billion for minor tax and tariff legislation be
incorporated into whatever revenue levels are established in the budget
resolution.
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Chart 16

Tax Expenditures: Present Law
(dollars in billions)

FY 1981

Commerce and housing
credit

Income security
General purpose fiscal

assistance
Education, training,

employment, and
social services

Health
Energy
International affairs
Other tax expenditures

$98.2

51.8
25.3

14.7

,19.9
6.6
2.7

FY 1982

$115.1

59.7
31.0

17.0

23.2
7.3
3.0

7.6 8.2



Chart 16

Tax Expenditures: Present Law

The concept of tax exp)enditures was develol)ed in order to compare
tihe Federal Government s total contribution to various deductions,
deferrals, and credits in the tax structure. With this information, con-
sideration of the biudget may lit iIIatl•.v involve examination of 1both
direct and tax expenditures as alternate means of providing incentives.

The chart presents a summary of tax expenditures by budget func-
tional category and estimates of their revenue effects. The table con-
taining the estimates l)resente(l by the Carter administration as a
.lpvcial analysis in the 1982 budget is rel)roduced in ap)pendix C.

The Budget Act definess a tax expenditure as the revenue loss arising
from special exempt ions, exclusions, or deductions from gross income,
a special credit, a preferential rate of tax, or a deferral of tax. In
general. the concept is intended to identify provisions in the tax law
which either encourage certain behavior or compensate for specific
hardship. The term applies to selective, rather than general, tax
deductions.

This definition of 'tax expenditure" is imprecise. The imprecision in
definition, as well as ta possible iiplb!'cation that thle Grovernment, owns
all income, has resulted in stibstantial controversy. Because of the
difficulty of achieving precision. time staff approach has been to be as
complrellensive as is reasonable in decidin,.r wlhethler a provision should
1)e included as a tax expenditure item. A listing of a provision as a
"tax exp)enditure'" is not, intended to inmply approval or disapproval,
or judgment about the effectiveness, of any -provision. A listing simply
reflects present law and, by implication, present public policy.

If the various tax expenditure figures in the two columns were
added, they would total $226.8 l)illionl in fiscal year 1981 and $264.5
billion in fiscal year 1982. However, the separate items, even in func-
tional categories, should not he sinil)ly added because the revenue esti-
mates are made with the a.sunmption that no other changes would be
made by the taxpayer if any one item were to be repealed. Some tax-
payers have the choice of using other tax expenditures, if they want to
reduce their tax liability. Other taxpayers would be required to pay
higher taxes, absent existence of a tax expenditure provision.
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Chart 17

Debt Limit
(dollars in billions)

(Carter administration projections)

Temporary debt limit through
Sept. 30, 1981

Reagan administration estimate of
debt subject to limit
Sept. 30, 1981

Plus:
Federal funds deficit for
FY 1982
Off-budget agency spending

financed by Treasury
Other financing

Equals:
Debt subject to limit

Sept. 30, 1982

$985.0

987.4

66.7

16.7

-1.6

1,071.2



Chart 17

Debt Limit

Under existing law, the debt limit is $985 billion until September 30,
1981. The temliporary limiiit expires September 3W, 1981. In the absence
of further legislation, thie debt ceiling would decline on that (late to its
permanent level of $400 billion.

For fi-cal year 1982 the Reagan adiiiiniitration assuimes that the
debt suIbject to limit would reach .'1,071.2 billion on September 30.
1982. Underlying thele etinmates are the legislative proposals and
economic assumptions set forth in the Economlic Recovery 1Program
proposed by lr',,ident Reag,_,an and in thle budget revisions proposed by
the Reagan administration for fiscal year 1982.

The fiscal year 1982 needs as estimated by the Reagan administra-
tion include issue of debt by tin' Federal Financing Bank under the
debt limit on behalf of various agency programs and several agen-
cies whose activities are not included in the budget totals. In gen-
eral, trust fund surpluses are invested in government securities and
therefore do not serve to reduce the debt subject to limit even though
they do reduce the unified budget deficit.
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Committee on Finance 1980 Report to the Budget Committee With
Respect to Fiscal Year 1981



U.S. SE-NATE,
COMM3[ITrEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D.C., March 4, 1980.
Hon. EDMUND S. MUSKIF,
Chairman, Comnmittee on the Budget,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR 3[R. C lnIRM1ANX : This letter transmits the views and estimates
of the Conunittee on Finance on thosv aspects of the FederaA. budget
for fiscal year 1981 which fall within the ('oiimitt,,'s jurisdiction as
is required by section 301 (c) of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974.

Economic assumptions.-M any of the components which go to make
up the budget totals are highly susceptible to relatively slight changes
in economic conditions. The economic a:-sumptions underlying the
budget are presented on pagge 31 of the President's budget. For pur-
poses of the first concurrent resolution on the budget, the Finance
Committee accepted these assUmI)t ions.

While the President's economic assumptions have been used as a
basis for estimating revenues. unezimployument conl)ensat ion, social
security benefits and other 1programis under Finance Committee juris-
diction, we recognize that there are alternative economic assumptions
which might reasonably be supported. If the Budget Committee
decides to adopt a different set of e.'-onomic assumptions, an appro-
priate adjustment should be made in the revenue and outlays estimates.

TABLE 1.-FINANCE COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS CON-
CERNING BUDGET AUTHORITY AND OUTLAYS UNDER COM-
MITTEE JURISDICTION: FISCAL 1981

[In billions of dollars]

Budget
Functional category authority Outlays

450 Community and regional development.. 0.1 0.1
550 Education, training, employment, and

social services .......................... 3.9 3.8
New legislation ...................... +.5 +.5

500 Health ................................... 61.5 54.3
New legislation ....................... + .4 - .3

600 Income security ......................... 168.5 173.9
New legislation ....................... + .8 + .5

850 General purpose fiscal assistance ....... .2 1.9
New legislation ....................... +7.9 +6.1

900 Interest ................................. 80.1 80.1
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Expendittw'e p,'ogr,,m..-Tlie Coinnittee on Finance llas juirisdic-
tion over a variety of l)r,,grallls wli'h ivolve ( xpcjlit ures. These
include suc.l incoi,,v ilia ilt tllilli e wolgrla ills Is -(xwial :eecilritv. slupple-
mental security i aiCOlle. iillc'iiplt v1iciwt tol)ipeln-atiol,. allid wel fave
ProI'gatms for faniilivs. 1lealtli i)rojgjlams 111hler Finance (G',iiiinittee
jurisdiction i iclUle Me(dicare'. eI('licaid. anid Hi-te(rnlal an(d ichild
health, as well as natiolial lhaltl il -1lal la'P Ie )rlop)(:als. ()tl er p10o-
gra ills, Wvitdliin thle (C ollillitteeCC j li -ii i 't ion w I 1]'el i• ()li 1 e e l(,XI <dit iire

of Fedei al fluid is i 111 ide sot ial ZArv jecs a:lilt] I e eliule z-l 1a Iiig. liii cru-St
(il the lpuie blhic d)t. •xi•icli on a ,,,-s , ,siS will accmlltut for .,-iii ie.•J)

billion in Y,,ival ui)itl:aIs ,Iaarinr tflie tohlil,,g fB.-cal xear. a•-o fails
i li de" the juris(licti(tII (f tile ( 0,ll!iiitt, ee (, Fin I n1(e1.

'I'lie C0 , ,ll ittee (il Fl"iiialw e l ias i,(.vi(.wed eae'l (if tile (Xl)Cel diture
l)r,,.razo- within its j.i-Ci-,lit ion alld - i'lat(. th•at tile al,:11w inltz S i \owi
in "lb1he 1 sli)iltll Ihe all( e(t(l n tile '(l'etil44 ti i tiit I 'vlt, t it c-oiih t i(4il f(or
th~e.-e j~rtgialli.. Except in tlie !,(.altl1 filj ,'ti()n. tile overalll total is
coistent wvith tfat. lropt)-et(l by the, lre-i(lliit hjilt -lie (oliiittee
expects that in imlai,5 instances it iiav attvilipt to aelieve tlbat goal in
differnelt p)l-gra ills tr tll(liouigh l)rlo)osals diltffere, t f 4,) n tln ise imdi-
catvd. in t he 1P.sidui it's budl get.

Edio.cal;,of. tnaiIo;,l. ( jplO?/m( ,t. and .1ýo(;,d .s, /rti., . I this cate-
gory. there are seven' al piOgranis under tlie jti-:(li. ion of tlie Coun-
mittee on Finiance in'lt1(in lz t](l ge1(nral -),ia 1-,ervies prO'r, a n uider

title XX of lIe Social See'nrity Act. thle 'l.iil welfare servi,.'s pro-
,ri-aii, an ti le work incentive 1i')giain (XIN for ei,1liloyal le recij)i-

(nts of aid to f:aiiillies with (l)ejidenht childlen. In developing its esti-
iiiatt.s for this funct ion t le ('oii,,iiitt.et l:as takeii inito t'-(ouint the
r'etliliieiiient s for l)rOviding ailequat , fuiili jg fo)r t I ..-e tliree progiais.
The Conuinittee notes that tle l,-erit law filing l](,el >loxvn in the
table actually rietpresents a decline from tlw 1979 level sinie t!le title
XX program \ as ine'rea.-ed to a -,2.9 1,llitn level for fiý..al 1979 baut
would rev•rt to $2.5 b)ill ion in and after fiscal 19.ý0 in tle albseiwe of
further legislation. Legi-.at ion is now pending ill conference which
could require the funding shown for new hegislation in this (cate(gory.

ll>alth.--Tlie Coimmittee on Finance has jurisdiction over the Medi-
care, Medicaid. and maternal and child health programs. The Com-
mittee recommends that the Congressional budget for fiscal year 19),l
assume that net outlay reductions totalling $0.3 billion will be achieved
in this category. The President's budget estiiamted gr.,ross savings of
some $1.1 billion and net savings of $0.8 billion in Finance Commnittee
health programs. The Committee oelieves that its estimate represents
a more realistic assessment of the maximum that can be achieved in
this area. The Committee's estimate is based on legislation already ap-
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proved 1by the Committee plus an allowance for further legLslation it
may consider later this year.

home ke(',urity.-In the income security function of the budget,
the ('ommittlee on Finance has jurisdiction over the basic national so-
cial insurance 1n(land Illlic assistalwe progr.ans. The major programs in-
v'olvel are 011-age, survivors. aid( di.-albilitsv insurance. supplemental

security ilconlie for the nugedl. blind. and disalle(l. aid to families with
depenplcnt children, and unemlploy'memt omlnpvnýation. IUndler the re-
vist-d buidIzet conventions adopted in 1978 the refundable aspects of tax
credits are now treated as expen(liture itemtis. As a result, tihe incoiiie
security vateorvy estimates now include tie refundalbe l)art of tlie
en r1ned i•,cole tax c(ed lit. Thle. committeee recomlliniendatio0 for this
fiinction indicates allowance for .i'sliatiive changes which would on a
net liisms imlere:i-e outlay's by hy)5 billion. As withI Thle health function.
t lie (', irtte's est iuiate mpfle S I,!ts Ipo r legislation already al)l)roved l)y

the ('ommittce and an :allowance for additional le,.rislative actions
which m•a" be conisi(lered.

Gere,ral /iapro.Rr fl.,(al a ;.to.r.c.-Thiz fm•ncticn of the budget in-
cluhde!1 generall revenIutie sli•ain.nr. cou ntercycl ical and targeted revenue
.,haring. and other items such as pavyments to Puerto Rico of amounts
equal to certain tax collections. The comnterevelical revenue sharing
program expired at the end of fiscal year 1978. and fihe general revenue
.- sharing progrnan will expire at the end of fiscal year 19S0. Tile Presi-
(lent S l)u(lget has recomnendtled a new targeted revenue sharing pro-
gram and an extension of the general revenue sharirtg program. The
Committee recommen(lation that $7.9 billion be allowed for possible
new legislation in this budget function would be sufficient. to accom-
modate tle outlays resulting from such legislation.

lnt(r(.-.t.-lThe interest function in tie lbdget includes interest on
the l)ublic debt. interest l)vaymentts on certain tax refunlds. and certain
off&ett inf interest recevipts. The Committee estimates that present law.
as niodified by legislative l)roiposals of Presideent Carter not within this

Committee's jurisdiction, will involve gross interest on the public debt
of $79.4 billion.

TABLE 2.-FISCAL YEAR 1981 FINANCE COMMITTEE REVENUE
RECOMMENDATIONS

Billions

Present law ............................................. $581.2
Allowance for legislation (net) .......................... 18.8

Present law and legislation ...................... 600.0
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Rcrcn•uc8.-The different types of Federal revenues include individ-
ual and corporate income taxes, social insurance taxes, excise taxes,
estate and gift taxes, and customs duties. For purposes of this report,
all Federal receipts have been treated as revenues; those receipts in
the President's budget which do not fall within the Finance Commit-
tee's jurisdiction have been accepted without change.

The President's budget for fiscal year 1981 estimates total revenues
of $600 billion. Tihe Committee on Finance recommends that this same
overall revenue total be adopted fori purposes of the first concurrent
budget resolution. h'lie Coniuittee's estimate of $18.8 billion in reve-
nues under new legislation includes estimated net revenue impact of
+$17.3 billion under the conference agreement on H.R. 3919, the
Crude Oil Windfall Profit Tax Act of 1979. The conference agree-
mnent on that legislation establishes Congressional intent as to the dis-
tribution of revenues generated by that tax under current or future
assumptions as to the price of oil. Except as provided in that confer-
ence agreements, the Committee recommends that, if revenues increase
above $600 billion as a result of changing economic conditions, any
such additional revenues be devoted to tax relief or to a reduction in
the deficit and not be used for spending increases.

The revenue estimate of the Finance Committee includes an allow-
ance to cover minor tax and tariff legislation. The Comnmittee notes
that setting a budget resolution revenue total at exactly the level of
expected revenues could result in an unfortunate procedural barrier to
the consideration of minor tax and tariff bills which have only negli-
gible revenue implications. While such bills have essentially no budg-
etary impact, they are technically inconsistent with the budget resolu-
tion (and after the second budget resolution may be subject to a point
of order). To deal with this situation, the Committee on Finance
strongly recommends that the revenue total in the budget resolution
be set at a level $0.1 billion below the level of revenues otherwise
anticipated.

The Committee also wik-hes to note that it does not have any plans
to consider proposals to tax social security benefits.

Budget dcflit.--Table 3 shows the overall budgetary impact of the
recommendations of the Committee on Finance concerning the fiscal
year 1981 Congressional budget resolution.

Public debt limit.--The permanent debt limit under existin.- law is
$400 billion. In addition, there is a temporary debt limit in effect
which brings the overall limit to $879 billion. This temporary limit
expires on May 31, 1980, and in the absence of further legislation the
debt ceiling would decline to the $400 billion permanent level. The
projected deficit for fiscal year 1980 will increase the debt subject
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TABLE 3.-BUDGETARY IMPACT OF FINANCE COMMITTEE
RECOMMENDATIONS

[In billions of dollars]

Revenues Outlays Deficit

Present law ' ..................... 581 610 ..........
President's budget .................. 600 616 16
Finance Committee recommencda-

tions .............................. 600 6 16 16

I For purposes of this table. "present law" outlay totals include proposed legislh-
tion in the President's budget which is not within the jurisJiction of tne Committee
on Finance.

to liniit to -I lehvt of .,934 billi(lJ IH tile l:i.i of tihe lIrkesidelit's bud.,r t.
"I'le B]ludget (Coliiiittee ii.1v fitildI it le'eý::tIrv to ailjlist the debt limiit
estinliate: to take ac'.'olll!t of anIv (iter ail)roj oriatve adjutilnnitit to
the estijimates III I li. bildlget for ills 1lot within the jurisdiction
of the (Coiuniittee on Filuince.

TABLE 4.- PUBLIC DEBT LIMIT ESTIMATES IN PRESIDENT'S
BUDGET

Billions

Debt subject to limit as of Sept. 30, 1980 ............... $887
Plus:

Federal funds deficit for fiscal year 1980 ...... 46
Off-budget agency spending financed by Treas-

ury and other financing ...................... 1
Equals: Debt subject to limit as of Sept. 30, 1981.. 934

Tax cxpendi, ures.-The Congressional Budget Act of 1974 defines
"tax expenditures" as "revenue losses attributable to provisions of the
Federal tax laws which allow a special exclusion, exemption, or deduc-
tion from gross income or which provide a special credit, a preferential
rate of tax, or a deferral of tax liability." In the Committee's view, the
question of whether a given revenue provision represents a special or
a normal application of tax policy is one which in many instances can-
not be objectively resolved. For this reason, the Committee feels that
the only way in which it can comply with the Budget Act's requil ument
that it present its estimates with respect to tax expenditures is by 1Ai;t-
ing all items which have been so designated in tho President's budget.
In doing so, however, the Committee does not either endorse or reject

73-281 0 - 81 - 8
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the contention that any or all of these items designated as tax expendi-
tures represent a departure f ronm normal tax policy.

For the reason stated above. thie Finance Committee simply trans-
mits as its report the tax expenditure listing included in Special Anal-
ysis G of the President's budget.

Fibe-year budtqctur:/ outlook.-The magniti.de and timing of sav-
ings or expenditures which may result from changes in thle law to be
recommended I)y the Committee during the upcoming session of the
Congress will depend heavily on the exact nature of each specific legis-
lative change. This result is arrived at only after the entire process of
substantive consideration by the Committee and the Congress. More-
over, the budgetary estini:tes presented in this letter are net amounts
which the Committee may ultimately achieve thro,,gh a combination
of legislative clanges involvin, both increased costs in some cases and
cost reductions in otliers. For example. in both the health and income
security categories there are a number of proposals which the Coin-
mrittee may be asked to consider for program changes which would
involve increased costs.

Similarly, the revenue goal for the corning fiscal year is a net figure
whoso detailed composition and ftit tire year impact can lxe determined
only after the Committee has completed the egisl:Itive considerations of
various competing proposals. In ftt tire years as in past. years. it may
be anticipated that. revenue goals will le establishied1 which vary from
year to year depending upon the cliainging economic needs and condi-
tions of the country.

The Committee recognizes that the ('ongressional Budget Act re-
quire. the Budget Committees to undertake an analysis of the five-year
budgetary." outlook and include projections in their reports on the
budget resolution. This is a useful and aplpropriate element in Con gres-
sional consideration of broal i)udgetai-v perspectives. however. for the
reasons cited above, the Committee believes that an attempt. by sub-
stantivo committees to provide detailed projections of the likely impact
of legislative changes on future fiscal years would be a hiighly specula-
tive exercise if done prior to actual legislative consideration. The Com-
mittee does recognize the importance of future year budgetary impact
projections and believes that the Budget Act and the Standing Rules
of the. Senate properly impose on substantive committees the obliga-
tion to make such projections when they have completed legislative
consideration and are reporting a measure to the Senate.

To assist the Budget Committee in carr.ying out its responsibilities
for long-range projections, I am enclosing a copy of Finance Commit-
tee Print 96-31 which includes present law projections of certain trust
fund programs (see pages 18 and 52). Present law revenue projections
appear in the President's budget on pages 61 and 71.
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Tho Finance Committee staff is available to answer any additional
questions you may have on thie-.- et-stimiates.

With every good wish. I alm
Sincerely,

Russmr. B. 1,(c.. ClW;rmamc.
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APPENDIX B

Excerpt From Public Law 93-444-The Congressional Budget and
Impoundment Control Act of 1974
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TITLE III--CONGRES.SIONAL BUDOiET PROCESS

TI METABLE

Stc. 300. The timetable 'aitli respect to the congressional budget
process for any fiscal year i ,its follows:

Os or before:
November 10 ------------------
15th day after Congr.m me•ts- -
March 15 ---------------------

Alrl I .-----------------------

April 15 ----------------------

May 15 --------------------

May 15 ----------------------

7th day after La.bor Day -------

Sep~tember 15 .............

Sitpember 25..

October 1 .................

Action to be completed:
'resident submits current services budget.
President submits his budget.

('Owumittees and joint coNmmittees submit
reports to Budget Committees&

L'ongreiawional Budget Offike submits report to
Budget Committeea.

Budget Committees report first concurrent res-
olution on the budget to their Houses.
,ouai'.t-ee report bills and ressolutions author-
izing uew budget authority.

C(migrestns uoiui.te, action ,bs first concurrent
resolution on the budget.

('Ozagreas completes action ,,n bUls und resblu-
tiuns pro'adius new budget authority and
new bipending authority.

Congress conmptletes action it& Aecond required
coucurre,,t resolution on the budget.

('ongress completes action on reconciliation bill
or revolution, or both. lmplewenlting •wcond
reluirted concurrent retolution.

Fi--'al 3ear begins.

.ADOPTIuN vo FIRNT CONCU'RREiNT REMLtUlIUTN

Si'. 34,1. (a) Acti', To lit. ('oMiEiLD BY NE.T 15.-On or before
May 15 of each year, the Congress shall complete action on the first
concurrent resolution on the budget for the fiscal year beginning on
October I of such year. The concurrenit resolution shall set forth-

(1) the appropriate level of total budget outlays and of total
new budget authority;

(2) an estimate of budget outlays and an appropriate level of
new budget authority for each major functional category, for
ccntingencies, and for undistributed intragovernmental trinksac-
tions, based on allocations of the appropriate level of total budget
outlays and of total new budget authority;

(3) the amount, if any, of the surplus or the deficit in the budget
which is appropriate in light of economic conditions and all other
relevant factors;

(4) the recommended level of Federal revenues and tile amount,
if any, by which the aggregate level of Federal revenues should
be increased or decreased by bills and resolutions to be reported
by the appropriate committees.

(5) the appropriate level of the public debt, and the amount. if
any, by which the statutory. limit on the public debt should be
increased or decreased by bills and resolutions to be reported by
the appropriate committees; and

(6) such other matters relating to the budget as niry be appro-
priate to carry out the purposes of this Act.

(b) ADDITIONAL MATrf.RS IN CONCUMRRENT REsoLUTIO.s.--The first
concurrent resolution on the budget may also require-

88 STA'. 306

31 USC 1321.

31 USC 1322.

Contents.
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(1) a procedure under which all or certain bills and resolutions
providing new budget authority or providing new spending
authority described in section 401(c) (2) (C) for such fisca year
shall not be enrolled until the concurrent resolution required to be
reported under section 310(a) has been agreed to, and, if a recon-
ciliation bill or reconciliation resolution, or both, are required to
be reported under section 310(c), until Congress has completed
action on that bill or resolution, or both; and

(2) any other procedure which is considered appropriate to
carry out the purposes of this Act.

Not later than the close of the Ninety-fifth Congress, the Co4r.1ittee Report to
on the Budget of .'ach louse shall report to its House on the imple- Congress.
mentation of procedures described in this subsection.

(C) VIEWS AND ESTIMATES OF OTiixa CoxMrnir.ra.--On or before Submtittal to
March 15 of each year, each standing committee of the House of coneressiorml
Representatives Jihall submit to the Comm.ttee on the Budget of the o0mitt•s.e
House, each standing committee of the 1'enate shall submit to the
Committee on the Budget of the Senate, an,( the Joint Economic Coin-
mittee and Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation shall sub-
mit to the Committees on the Budget of bot~d Houses-

(I) its views and estimates with respect to all matters set forth
in subsection (a) which relate to matters within the respective
jurisdiction or functions of such committee or joint committee;
and

(2) except in the cas-,e of -uch joint conamittees, the estimate
of the total aniounth of new budget authority, and budget outlays
resulting therefrom, to be provided or authorized in all bills and
reolutions within the jurisdiction of such committee which such
c,zninnttee intends to be effective during the fiscal year beginning
on October I of such year.

The Joint Economic committee e shall also submit to the Conmmittees
on the Budget of both Houses, its recommendations as to the fiscal
policy appropriate to the goals of the Employment Act of 1946. Any 60 Stat. 23.
other committee of the House or Senate may• submit to the Committee 15 15C 1021
on the Budget of its House, and any other joint committee of the note.
Congress eay submit to the Committees on the Budget of both Houses,
its views and estimates with respect to all matters tet forth in sub-
section (a) which relate to matters within its jurisdiction or functions.

(d) t.EARINGS AND REroRT.-In developing the first concurrent r .so- Concurrent
lution on the budget referred to in subsection (a) for each fiscal year, resolution,
the Committee on the Budget of each House shall hold hearings and development.
shall receive testimony from Members of Congress and such appro-
priate representatives of Federal departments and agencies, the gen-
eral public, and national organizations as the committee deems
desirable. On or before April 15 of each year, the Committee on the Report to
Budget of each House shall report to its House the first concurrent Congress.
resolution on the budget referred to in subsection (a) for the fiscal
year beginning on October 1 of such year. The report accompanying Contents.
such concurrent resolution shall include, but not be limited to-

(1) a comparison of revenues estimated by the committee with
those estimated in the budget submitted by the President;

(2) a comparison of the appropriate levels of total budget out-
lays and total new budgt authority, as set forth in such
concurrent resolution, with total budget outlays estimated and
total new budget authority requested in the budget submitted by
the President;
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31 USC 1323.

Subdivisions.

(3) with respect to each major functional category, an estimate
of budget outlays and an appropriate level of new budget author-
ity for all proposed programs and for all existing programs
(including renewals thereof), with the estimate and level for
existing programs being divided between permanent authority
and funds provided in appropriation Acts, and each such division
being subdivided between controllable amounts and all other
amounts;

(4) an allocation of the level of Federal revenues recommended
in the concurrent resolution among the major sources of such
revenues;

(5) the economic assumptions and objectives which underlie
each of the matters set forth in such concurrent resolution and
alternative economic assumptions and objectives which the com-
mittee considered;

(6) projections. niot limited to the following, for the period of
five fiscal ycars begnning with such fiscal year of the estimated
levels of total budget outlays, total new budget outlays. total new
budget authority, the estimated revenues to be received, and the
estimated surplus or deficit, if any, for each fiscal year in such
period, and the estimated levels ot tax expenditures (the tax
expenditures budget) by major functional categories;

(7) a statement of any significant changes in the proposed
levels of Federal assistance to State and local governments; and

(8) information, data, and comparisons indicating the manner
in which, and the basis on which, the committee determined each
of the matters set forth in the concurrent resolution, and the rela-
tionship of such matters to other budget categories.

MArTERS TO Re INC LUDT.0 IN JOINT STATEMENT Or MANAGERS;
RXIVORTA PY COMMITTEE

Srwc. 30-2. (a) ALIO'ATION or TOrALs.-The joint explanatory state-
ment accompanying a conference report on a concurrent resolution on
the budget shall include an estimated allocation, based upon such
concurrent resolution as recommended in such conference report. of
the appropriate levels of total budget outlays and total new budget
authority among each committee of the House of Representatives and
the Senate which has jurisdiction over bills and resolutions providing
such new budget authority.

(b) Rapo'rs By CoMurrm-Ez-As soon as practicable after a con-
current resolution on the budget is ageed to--

(1 ) the Committee on Appropriations of each House shall, after
consulting with the Committee on Appropriations of the other
House, (A) subdivide among its subcommittees the allocation of
budget outlays and new budget authority allocated to it in the
joint explanatory statement accompanying the conference report
on such concurrent resolution, and (B) further subdivide the
amount with respect to each such subcommittee between con-
trollable amounts and all other amounts; and

(2) every other committee of the House and Senate to which
an allocation was made in such joint explanatory statement shall,
after consulting with the committee or committees of the other
House to which all or part of its allocation was made, (A) sub-
divide such allocation among its subcommittees or among pro-
grams over which it has jurisdiction, and (B) further subdivide
the amount with respect to each subcommittee or program between
controllable amounts and all other amounts.
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Each such committee shall promptly report to its House the subdivi-
sions made by it pursuant to this subsection.

(c) SLSBEQUEMT CONCUIRNT RJEOLL'TIONS.-Ini the case of a concur-
rent resolution on the budget referred to in section 304 or 310, the
allocation under subsection (a) and the subdivisions under subsection
(b) shall be required only to the extent necessary to take into account
rev..,ons made in the most recently agreed to concurrent resolution
on the budget.

IRST CONCURRZNT R-SOLTION ON THE aUvozr MUST BE ADOrrTU AIFORE
LZI5IsATRON FUOVDINio NEW BUDGET A-THOnITt, NEW SPENDING
AUrHOITYor, Of CHANGES IN REVENUE OR PUBLIC DEBT LMIT 15 CON-

Sic. 303. (a) IN GzNR•At--It shall not be in order in either the
Htuwe of Representatives or the Senate to consider any bill or resolu-
tion (or aesendment thereto) which provides-

(I new budget authority for a fiscal year;
(2) an increase or decrease in revenues to become effective

during a fiscal year;
(3) an increase or decrease in the public, debt limit to become

effective during a fiscal year; or
(4) new spending authority described in section 401 (c)(2) (C)

to become effective during a fiscal year;
until the first concurrent resolution on the budget for such year has
been agreed to pursuant to section 301.

(b) Exc -noNs.--ubeection (a) does not apply to any bill or
resolution-

(1) providing new budget authority which first becomes avail-
able in a fiscal year following the fiscal year to which the con-
current resolution applies; or

(2) increasing or decreasing revenues which first become effec-
tive in a fiscal year following the fiscal year to which the con-
current resolution applies.

(c) WAIVER IN THE SE.NATL-
( 1 ) The committee of the Senate which repoits any bill or res-

osution to which subsection (a) applies may at or after the time it
r rts such bill or ne.ollution. report a resolution to the Senate

providing for the waiver of subsection (a) with nIesrct to
bill or resolution, and (B) stating the reasos why the

waiver is necessary. The resolution shall then be referred to the
Committee on the Budget of the Senate. That committee shall
report the resolution to the Senate within 10 days after the res-
olution is referred to it (not counting any day on which the
Senate is not in session) beginning with the day following the day
on which it is so referred, accompanied by that committee's r-c-
ommendations and reasons for such recommendations with respect
to the resolution. If the committee does not report the resolution
within such 1O-day period, it shall automatically be discharged
from further consideration of the resolution and the resolution
shall be placed on the calendar.

(2) During the consideration of any sach resolution, debate
"shall be limited to one hour, to be equally divided between, and
controlled by, the majority leader and minority leader or their
designees, and the time on any debatable motion or appeal shall
be limited to twenty minutes, to be equally divided between, and
controlled by. the mover and the manager of the resolution. In the
event the manager of the resolution is ini favor of any such motion

Congress onal
oowitteos'
report of sub-
divisionse

31 U.C 1324,

Resolution
re formal.
Report to
Sorat4.

Debate, tU*
limitation.
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or appeal, the time in opposition thereto shall be controlled by the
minority leader or his designee. Such leaders, or either of them,
may, from the time under their control on the passage of such
resolution, allot additional time to any Senator during the con-
sideration of any debatable motion or appeal. No amendment to
the resolution is in order.

(3) If, after the Committee on the Budget has reported (or
been discharged from further consideration of) the resolution,
the Senate agrees to the resolution, then subsection (a) of this
section shall not apply with respect to the bill or resolution to
which the resolution so agreed to applies.

PEI.dMISSBLE REVItiONS Or CONCURRENT RMOLUMONS OF Tile BUDGET

31 USC 132S. Szr. 304. At any time after the first concurrent resolution on the
budget for a fiscal year has been agreed to pursuant to section 301, and
before the end of such fi-wal year, the two Houses may adopt a con-
current revolution on the budget which revises the concurrent resolu-
tion on the budget for such fiscal year most recently agreed to.

PROVISIONS RE.LATINo TO TIME CONSIDF.RATION OF CoNCURRZNT
RESOLt"TIONS ON TilE BUDGET

31 USC 1326. Srwc. 305. (a) PRoCE'URE IN HtoUS oF R PRESLNTATIVE- Arm
RiEINRT or Co,=xmr.; I)rAm.-

(1) When the Committee on the Budget of the House has
reported any concurrent resolution on the budget, it is in order
at any time after the tenth day (excluding Saturdays, Sundays,
and legal holidays) following the day on which the report upon
such resolution has been avail able to Me,-nbers of the House (even
though a previous motion to the same effect has been disagreed
to) to move to proceed to the consideration of the cotrncurrent reso-
lution. The motion is highly privileged and is not debatable. An
amendment to the motion is not in order, and it is not in order to
move to reconsider the vote by which the motion is agreed to or
disagreed to.

Debate, time (2) General debate on any conCiurrent resolution on the budget
limitation* in the House of Representatives shall be limited to not more than

10 hours, which shall be divided equally between the majority and
minority parties. A motion further to limit debate is not debat-
able. A motion to recommit the concurrent resolution is not in
order, and it is not in order to move to reconsider the vote by
which the concurrent resolution is agreed to or disagreed to.

(3) Consideration of any concurrent resolution on the budget
by the House of Representatives shall be in the Committe of the
Whole, and the resolution shall be read for amendment ,nder the
five-minute rule in accordance with the applicable provisions of
rule XXIII of the Rules of the House of Representatives. After
the Committee rises and reports the resolution back to the House,
the previous question shall be considered as ordered on the reso-
lution and any amendments thereto to final passage without inter-
vening motion; except that it shall be in order at any time prior
to final passage (notwithstanding any other rule or provision of
law) to adopt an amendment (or a series of amendments) chang-
ing any figure or figures in the resolution as so reported to the
extent necessary to achieve mathematical consistency.
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(4) Debate in tie House of Representatives on the conference Debat, tip U.1
report or any concurrent resolution on the budget vhall be limited uintation.
to not more than 5 hours, which shall be divided equally between
the majority and minority parties. A motion further to limit
debate is not debatable. A notion to recommit the conference
report is not in order, and it is not in order to move to reconsider
the vote by which the conference report is agreed to or dis-
agreed to.

(5) Motions to postpone, made with respect to the consideration
of any concurrent resolution on the budget, and motions to pro-
ceed to the consideration of other business, shall be decided with-
out debate.

(6) Appeals from the decisions of the Chair relating to the
application of the Rules of the House of Representatives to the
procedure relating to any concurrent resolution on the budget
shall be decided without debate.

(b) PROCWLE'Z IN SENATz Amr.z Rzroarr or Com•rx zE; D1A)ATT;
AmEsNDiMENT&-

(1) D)ebate in the Senate on any concurrent evolutionn on the 3ebat., tim
budget, and all amendments thereto and debatable motions and limitations
appeals in connection therewith, shall be limited L.i not mole
than 50 hours, exceFt that, with respect to th.- second required
coumctrre;it resolution referred to in section 310(t'). all sit "h debate
shall be limited to not more than 15 hour&. T1he tiniae hall he
equally divided between, and controlled by, the majority leader
and the minority leader or their designee-&

(2) Debate in the Senate on any amendment to a concurrent
resolution on the budget shall be limited to 2 hours, to be equally
divided between, and controlled by, the mover and the manager
of the concurrent resolution, and debate on any amendment to an
amendment, debatable motion, or appeal shall be limited to I hour,
to be equally divided between, and controlled by, the mover and
the manager of the concurrent resolution, except that in the event
the manager of the concurrent resolution is in favor of any such
amendment, motion, or appeal, the time in opposition thereto
"shall be controlled by the minority leader or his designee. No
amendment that is not germane to the provisions of such con-
current resolution shall be received. Such leaders or either of
them, may, from the time under their control on the passage of
the concurrent resolution, allot additional time to any Senator
during the consideration of any amendment, debatable motion,
or appeal.

(3) A motion to further limit debate is not debatable. A
motion to recommit (except a motion to recommit with instruc-
tions to report back within a specified number of days, not to
exceed 3, not counting any day on which the Senate is not in
session) is not in order. Debate on any such motion to recommit
shall be limited to 1 hour, to be equally divided between, and
controlled by, the mover and the manager of the concurrent
resolution.

(4) Notwithstanding any other rule, an amendment, or series
of amendments, to a concurrent resolution on the budget proposed
in the Senate shall always be in order if such amendment or series
of amendments proposes to change any figure or figures then con-
tained in ruch concurrent resolution so as to make such concurrent
resolution mathematically consistent or so as to maintain such
consistency.
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(c) AL-riox ox Coxnwmca BJUVMr IN TUE ZAL
(1) The conference report on any concurrent resolution on the

budget shall be in order in the Serate at any time after the third
day (excluding Saturdays, Sundays, and legal holidays) follow-
ing the day on which such a conference report is reported and is
available to Members of the Senate. A motion to proceed to the
consideration of the conference report may be made even though a
previous motion to the same effect has been disagreed to.

(2) During the consideration in the Senate of the conference
report on any concurrent resolution on the budget, debate shall be
limited to 10 hours, to be equally divided between, and controlled
by, the majority leader and minority leader or their designees.
Debate on any debatable motion or appeal related to the confer-
ence report shall be limited to 1 hour, to be equally divided
between, and controlled by, the mover and the manager of the
conference report.

(3) Should the conference report be defeated, debate on any
rn'1lue.4 for a new conference and the appointment of conferees
.shall be limited to I hour, to be equally divided between, and
contr-olled by, the manager of the conference report and the
miinority leader or his des.,ignee, and .hotuld any motion be niade
to instruct the conferees before the conferees are nailied, debate
oni such motion shall be limited to one-half hour, to be equally
divided between, and controlled by. the mover and the manager
of the conference report. Debate on any animdndient to any such
instructions shall be limited to 20 minutes, to be equally divided
between and c-ntrolled by the mover and the manager of the con-
ference report. In all cases when the manager of the conference
report is in favor of any motion, appeal, or annendnient, the time
in opposition shall be under the control of the minority leader or
his designiee.

(4) In any case in which there are amendments in disagree-
ment, time on each amendment shall be limited to 30 minutes, to
be equally divided between, and controlled by, the manager of the
conference report and the minority leader or his designee. No
amnendment that is not germane to the provisions of such amend-

niselits shall be received.

(d) lIk.QvUiR AcrioN ar Co..vrz4r.'.xz Coxmrizr.-If, at the end of
7 days (excluding Saturdays, Sundays. and legal holidays) after the
conferees of both Houses have been appointed to a cagnmittee of con-
ference on a concurrent resolution on the budget, the conferees are
unable to reach agreement with respect to all matters in disagirement
between the two Houses, then the conferees shall submit to their
mmmtowctive Houses, on the first day thereafter on which their House
is in session--

(1) a conference report reconunending those matters on which
they have agreed and reporting in disagreement those matters on
which they have not agreed; or

(2) a conference report in disagreement, if the matter in dis-
agreement is an amendment which strikes out the entire text of
the e-3ncurrent resolution and inserts a substitute text.

(e) CoxNuauzr RESOLUTION MUsTr EZ CON9U7.aNT IN Tm S&x-
.vTu.-It shall not be in order in the Senate to vote en the question of
agreeing to-

(l) a concurrent resolution on the budget unless the figures then
contained in such resolution ate mathematically consistent; or

(2) a conference report on a concurrent resolution on the budget
unless the figures contained in such resolution, as recommended
in such conference report, are mathematically consistent.

86 STAT. 312
• I I I I
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LEOIISATIOM DEAIJNG WITH OONGMIONAL SUDVGO MUST =3 LANDLZO

Szc. 306. No bill or resolution, and no amendment to any bill or 31 5C' 1327.
resolution, dealing with any matter which is within the jurisdiction
of the Committee on the Budget of either House shall be considered
in that House unless it is a bi l or resolution which has been reported
by the Conunittes on the Budget of that House (or from the considera-
tion of which such committee has been discharged) or unless it is an
amendment to such 5 bill or resolution.

HOUSE WOMMrMITFE ACTiON ON ALL APrIOVPIATrON SIUA T1 &E COMVLET=
aMs FIRT APPROMVATION S-LL Is MRIOSTED

Swc. 307. Prior to reporting the first regular appropriation bill for 31 LSC ImW.
each fiscal year, the Committee on Appropriations of the House of
Representatives shall, to the extent practicable, complete subcommit-
tee markup and full committee action on all regular appropriation
bills for that year and submit to the House a sumnmary report compar- Summa report,
ing the committee s recommendations with the appropriate levels of subttea to
budget outlays and new budget authority as set forth in the most House.
recently agreed to concurrent resolution on the budget for that year.

REP•FOTr, ScMMARI.S, AND PKOJECTIO.S O CONGRESSIONAL SLDoEr

Szo. 308. (a) Rarorra oN LwisLATioN PRovIDINo Nzw Ilunorr 31 UC 1329.
AuVTiojrIT oa TAx Exr."Drrvaus.-Whenever a committee ,f either
House reports a bill or resolution to its House providing new budget
authority (other than continuing appropriations) or new cr increased
tax expenditures for a fiscal year, the report accompanying that bill Contents.
or resolution shall contain a statement, prepared after consultation
with the Director of the Congressional Budget Office, detailing-

(1) in the case of a bill or resolution providing new budget
authority-

(A) how the new budget authority provided in that bill
or resolution compares with the new budget authority set
forth in the most recently agreed to concurrent resolution
on the budget for such fiscal year and the reports submitted
under section 00-2;

(B) a projection for the period of 5 fiscal years begin-
ning with such fiscal year of budget outlays, associated with
the budget authority provided in that bill or resolution, in
each fiscal year in such period; and

(C) the new budget authority, and budge oum-ays result-
Mg therefrom, provtd".d by that bill or reslution for finan-
cis assistance to S~ate and loc' fvernments; and

(2) in the case of a bill or resolution providing new or increased
tax expenditures--

(A) how the new or increased tax expenditures provided in
that bill or resolution will affect the levels of tax expenditures
under existing law as set forth in the report accompanying
the first concurrent resolution on the budget for such fisca
year, or, if a report accompanying a subsequently agreed to
concurrent resolution for such year sets forth such levels,
then as set forth in that report; and

(B) a projection for the period of 5 fiscal years beginning
with such fiscal year of the tax expenditures which will res
from that bill or resolution in each fiscal year in such period.
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Periodle re-

Cotnents.

Report.

31 USC 1330. Sa 309. Except as otherwise provided pursuant to this title, not
later than the seventh day after Labor Day of each year, the Congress
shall complete action on all bills and resolutions-

(1) providing new budget authority for the fiscal year begin-
ning on October 1 of such year, other than supplemental, defi-
ciency, and contining appropriation bills and resolutions, and
othei than the reconciliation bill for such year, if required to be
reported under section 310(c); and

(2) providing new spending authority described in section 401
(c) (2) (C) which is to become effective during such fiscal year.

Paragraph (1) shall not apply to any bill or resolution if legislation
authornzing the enactment of new budget authority to be provided in
such bill or resolution has not been timely enacted.

86 STAT. 31486 STAT, 314
Noprojection Shall be required for a fiscal year under pa!a•..& h (1)
(1B) or (2) (B) if the committee determines that a projection for that
fiscal year is impracticable and states in its report the reason for such
ipracticability.

(b) Ur-To-DATm TABuLATIox or Co2uxzaamoNuA BuDuar AcTioNs.-
The Director of the Congressional Budget Office shall issue periodic
reports detail d tabulating the program of congressional action
on bills and reoutions providing new budget authority and changing
revenues and the public debt limit for a fiscal year. Such reports shall
include, but are not limited to--

(1) an up-to-date tabulation comparing the new budget author-
ity for such fiscal year in bills and resolutions on which Congress
has completed action and estimated outlays, associated with such
new budget authority, during such fiscal \ear to the new budget
authority and estimated outlays set fortA :n the most recently
agreed to concurrent resolution on the budget for such fiscal year
and the reports submitted uider section 30W2;

(2) an up-to-date status report on all bills and resolutions pro-
vidijig new budget authority and changing revenues and the
public debt limit for such fiscal year in both lioeuses;

(3) an up-to-date comparison of the appr•rpriate level of reve-
nues contained in the most recently agreed to concurrent resolu-
tion on the budget for such fiscal year with the latest estimate of
revenues for such year (including new revenues anticipated
during such year under bills and resolutions on which the Con-
gress has completed action).; and

(4) an up-to-date comparison of the appropriate level of the
public debt contained in the most recently agreed to concurrent
resolution on the budget for such fiscal year with the latest esti-
mate of the public debt during such fiscal year.

(c) Fivz-YzAt c PR ONaFoM or CoNURKtSIONAL BuoLDr Acrio.-.-As
sooh as practicable after the beginning of each fiscal year, the I)irector
of the Congressional Budget Office shall issue a report projecting for
the period of 5 fiscal years beginning with such fiscal year-

(1) total new budget authority and total budget outlays for
each fiscal year in such period;

-(2) revenues to be received and the major sources thereof, and
the surplus or deficit, if any, for each fiscal year in such period;
and

(3) tax expenditures for each fiscal year in such period.

COMFIXTION or ACTION ON BILLS PROVIDING NEW BUDGET AUTHORITY
AND CETrAIN NEW SPENDING AUTHORITY
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SWOND REQUIRED CONCURRENT RESOLUTION AND REONCILATION
PSOCESS

Sic. 310. (a) Rrorr•iNo OF CONCURRENT REOOLLUION.-The Com- 31 USC 1331.
nittee on the Budget of each House shall report to its House a con-

current resolution on the budget which reaffirms or revises the
concurrent resolution on the budget most recently agreed to with
respect to the fiscal year beginning on October I of such year. Any such
concurrent resolution on the budget shall also, to the extent neces-
sary- (1) specify the total amount by which-

(A) new budget authority for such fiscal year;
(B) budget authority initially provided for prior fiscal

years; and
(C) new spending authority described in section 401 (c) (2)

(C) which is to become effective during such fiscal year,
contained In laws, bills, and resolutions within the jurisdiction
of a committee, is to be changed and direct that committee to
determine and recommend changes to accomplish a change of
such total amount;

(2) specify the total amount by which revenues are to be
changed anjd direct that the committees having jurisdiction to
determine and recommend changes in the revenue laws, bills, and
resolutions to accomiplish a change of such total amount;

(3) specify the amount by which the statutory limit on the
public debt is to be chang and direct the committees having
jurisdiction to recommend such change; or

(4) specify and direct any combination of the matters described
in paragraphs( 1), (2), and (3).

Any such concurrent resolution may be reported, and the report rii±w.
accompanying it may be filed, in either House notwithstanding that
that House is not in session on the day on which such concurrent
resolution is reported.

(b) CoMrLXrTiN or A-rioN oN CONCURRE.NT RmESOLt-rIoN.-NOt later
than Septeniber 15 of each year, the Congress shall complete action
on the concurrent resolution on the budget referred to in subsection
(a).

(c) RIX'ONCILATION Paocawss.-If a concurrent resolution is as'reed
to in accordance with subsection (a) containing directions to one or
more committee to determine and recommend changes in laws, bills,
or resolutions, and-

(1) only one committee of the House or the Senate is directed to
determine and recommend changes, that committee shall promptly
make such determination and recommendations and report to its
House a reconciliation bill or reconciliation resolution, or both,
containing such recommendations; or

(2) more than one committee of the House or the Senate is
directed to determine and recommend changes, each ruch com-
mittee so directed shall promptly make such determination and
recommendations, whether such changes are to be contained in a
reconciliation bill or reconciliation resolution, and submit such
recommendations to the Committee on the Budget of its House,
which upon receiving all such recommendations, shall report to
its House a reconciliation bill or reconciliation resolution, or both,
carrying out all such recommendations without any substantive
revision-
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For purposes of this subsection, a reconciliation resolution is a con-
current resolution directing the Clerk of the House of Representatives
or the Secretary of the Senate, as the cae may be, to make specified
changes in bills and resolutions which have not been enrolled.

(d) Cowmxrrox Or RwoicnLTox Pnocz-s-Congress shall com-
plete nation on any reconciliation bill or reconciliation resolution
reported under subsection (c) not later than Septmber 25 of each
year.

(e) PWmoZUuu IN TII SINAT&-
(1) Except as provided in paragraph (2), the provisions of

section 30a for the consideration in the Senate of concurrent reso-
lutions on the budget and conference reports thereon shall also
apply to the consideration in the Senate of reconciliation bills and
reconciliation resolutions reported under subsection (c) and con-
ftrence reports thereon.

(2) Debate in the Senate on any reconciliation bill or resolu-
tion reported under subsection (c), and all amendments thereto
and debatable motions and appeals in connection therewith, shall
be limited to not more than 20 hours.

(f) CoNuaMS MAr Nor Aioimm UNTIL Acno Is Commrr --It
dial! not be in order in either the House of Representatives or the
Senate to consider any resolution providing for the adjournment sine
die of either House unless action has been completed on the concurrent
tmolution on the budget required to be reported under subsection ()
for the fiscal year beginning on October 1 of such year, and, if a
reconciliation bill or resolution, or both, is required to be reported
under subsection (c) for such fiscal year, unless the Congress has com-
pleted action on that bill or resolution, or both.

NXW BUIOrT AUTHORITY, NEW 9P.?DING AUTHORITY AND RZVZNUZ
LZOISNATION MUST 3U WfHIM AFPRKOPRIAIT LA

31 USC 1332. sr'. 311. (a) LuasIAnoN Suuwar To PoiwT or Osan..-After the
Congress has completed action on the concurrent resolution on the
budget required to be reported under section 310(a) for a fiscal year,
and, if a reconciliation bill or resolution, or both, for such fiscal year
aai required to te reported under section 310(c), after that bill has
been enacted into law or that resolution has been agreed to, it shall
not be in order in either the House of Representatives or the Senate to
consider any bill, resolution, or amendment providing additional new
budget authority for such fiscal year, providing new spending author-
ity described in section 401(c) (2) (C) to become effective during such
fiscal year, or reducing revenues for such fiscal year, or any confer-
ence report on any such bill or resolution, if-

(I) the enactment of such bill or resolution as reported;
(2) the adoption and enactment of such amendment; or
(3 the enactment of such bill or resolution in the form recom-

in such conference report;
would cause the appropriate level of total new budget authority or
total budget outlays set forth in the most recently agreed to concur-
rent resolution on the budget for such fisa year to be exceeded, or
would cause revenues to be less than the appropriate level of revenues
set forth in such concurrent resolution.

(b) DzEZMINiATox or OUTLAYs AND Rzvzuis.--For purposes of
subsection (a), the budget outlays to be made during a fiscal year and
revenues to be received during a fiscal year shall be determined on the
basis of estimates made by the Committee on the Budget of the House
of Representatives or the Sena as the case may be.

73-281 0 - 81 - 9
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TITLE IV-ADDITIONAL PROVISIONS TO IMPROVE
FISCAL PROCEDURES

LA PRNOVMING NZW sP&NDLNG AU'UORMTr

S=c. 401. (a) LRGI5LATION PnOViDING CoNTnACT on BOaUOWING 31 USC 1351.
AunToanr.-It shall not ue in order in either the House of Represent-
atives or the Senate to consider any bill or resolution which provides
new spending authority described in subsection (c)(2)(A) or (B)
(or any amendment which provides such new spending authority),
unless that bill, resolution, or amendment also provides that such
new spending authority is to be effective for any fiscal year only to
such extent or in such amounts as are provided in appropriation Zcta

(b) LWmis&T•IoX PRovmiNG E•'myzxzrtw AvTiiomrr.-
(1) It shall not be in order in either the House of Representa-

tives or the Senate to consider any bill or resolution which pro-
vides new spending authority described in subsection (c) (2) (C)
(or any amendment which provides such new spending authority)
which is to become effective before the first day of the fiscal year
which begins during the calendar year in which such bill or res-
olution is reported.

(2) If any committee of the House of Representatives or the
Senate reports any bill or resolution which provides new spending
authority described in subsection (c))( C) which is to become
effective during a fiscal year and the amount of new budget author-
ity which will be required for such fiscal year if such bill or resolu-
tion is enacted as so reported exceeds the appropriate allocation of
new budget authority reported under section 302(b) in connection
with the most recently agreed to concurrent resolution on the
budget for such fiscal year, such bill or resolution shall then be Ro•, rml to
referred to the Conmmi:tee on Appropriations of that House with Appropri•tions
instructions to report it, with the committee's recommendations, Cmdtte.
within 15 calendar days (not counting any day on which that
House is not in session) beginning with the day following the day
on which it is so referred. If the Committee on Appropriations of ishmargs tror
either House fails to report a bill or resolution referred to it wider oon•idoa tion.

0Ois paragraph within such 15-day period, the committee shall
automatically be discharged from further consideration of such
bill or resolution and such bill or resolution shall be placed on the Piaoemnt -on
appropriate calendar. oalendar.

(3) The Committee on Appropriations of each House shall have comitt.
jurisdiction to report any bill or resolution referred to it under Jurisdiction.
paragraph (2) with an amendment which limits the total amount
of new spending authority provided in such bill or resolution.

(c) DzNtImoNS-
(1) For purposes of this section, the term "new spending

authority" means spending authority not provided by law on the
effective date of this section, including any increase in or addition
to spending authority provided by law on such date.
(2) For purposes of paragraph (1), the term "spending author-

ity" means authority (whether temporary or permanent)-
(A) to enter into contracts under which the United States

is obligated to make outlays, the budget authority for which
is not provided in advance by appropriation Acts,

(B) to incur indeedxe (other than indebtedness
incurred under the Second Liberty Bond Act) for the repay- 40 Stat. 288.
meant of which the United States is liable, the budget authority 31 UC 774.
for which is not provided in advance by appropriation Acts;
and
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49 State 620.
42 CSt 1305.

68A Stat. 3.
26 USC 1et set.

86 Stat. 91g.
31 USC 1221 note.
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31
59
86
31

State 600S
State 1005.
USC 856.
Stat. 5971
State 1274.
USC 846,

(C) to make payments (including loans and grants), the
budget authority or which is not provided for in advance
by appropriation Acts, to any person or government if, under
the provisions of the law containing such authority, the
United States is obligated to make such payments to persons
or governments who meet the requirements established by such
law.

Such term does not include authority to insure or guarantee the
repayment of indebtedness incurred by another person or govern-
meznt.

(d) ExcrrroNs.-
(1) Subsections (a) and (b) shall not apply to new spending

authority if the budget authority for out[apys which will result
from such new spending authority is derived-

(A) from a trust fund established by the Social Security
Act (as in effect on the date of the enactment of this Act);
or

(B) from any other trust fund, 90 percent or more of the
receipts of which consist or will conust of amounts (trans-
ferred from the general fund of the Treasury) equivalent to
amounts of taxes (related to the purposes for which such
outlays are or will be made) received in the Treasury under
specified provisions of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954.

(2) Subsections (a) and (b) shall not apply to new spending
authority which is an amendment to or extension of the State

and Local Fiscal Assistance Act of 1972, or a continuation of
tie program of fiscal assistance to State and local governments
provided by that Act, to the extent so provided in the bill or
resolution providing such authority.

(3) Subsections (a) and (b) shall not apply to new spending
authority to the extent that-

(A) the outlays resulting therefrom are made by an orga-
nization which is (i) a mixed-ownership Government corpo-
ration (as defined in section '201 of the Government
Corporation Control Act), or (ii) a wholly owned Govern-
ment corporation (as defined in section 101 of such Act)
which is specifically exempted by law from compliance with
any or all of the provisions of that Act; or

(B) the outlays resulting therefrom consist exclusively of
the proceeds of gifts or bequests made to the United States
for a specific purpose.

aZornxo or AUT'OrEIINo LEGISLATION

31 USC 1352. Sac. 402. (a) RzQUIRII RPornNo DATz--Except as otherwise pro-
vided in this section, it shall not be in order in either the House of
Representatives or the Senate to consider any bill or resolution which,
directly or indirectly, authorizes the enactment of new budget author-
ity for a fiscal year, unless that bill or resolution is reported in the
House or the Senate, as the case may be, on or before May 15 preced-
ing the beginning of such fiscal year.

(b) EMEEr.NcY Win=x xx m HousL-If the Committee on Rules
of th. House of Representatives determines that emergency conditions
require a waiver of subsection (a) with respect to any bill or resolu-
tion, such committee may report, and the House may consider and
adopt, a resolution waiving the application of subsection (a) in the
case of such bill or resolution.
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(c) WAIVEa IN THE SENAW--
(1) The committee of the Senate which reports any bill or

resolution may, at or after the time it reports such bill or resolu-
tion, report a resolution to the Senate (A) providing for the
waiver of subsection (a) with respect to such bill or resolution,
and (B) stating the reasons why the waiver is neoesary. The RererrIl to
resolution shall then be referred to the Committee on the Budget bxat Cot.
of the Senate. That committee shall report the resolution to the tee.
Senate, within 10 days after the resolution is referred to it (not Report to Son-

counting any day on which the Senate is not in session) beginning atO.
with the day following the day on which it is so referred accom-
panied by that committee's recommendations and reasons for such
recommendations with respect to the resolution. If the committee Disotarge from
does not report the resolution within such 10-day period, it shall oo-idartiam.
automatically be discharged from further consideration of the
resolution and the resolution shall be, placed on the calendar. Plaoent a

(2) During the consideration of any such resolution, debate oalendar.
shall be limited to one hour, to be equally divided between, and Debate, tam

controlled by, the majority leader and the minority leader or their limitation.
designers, and the time on any debatable mot ion or appeal shall be
limited to 20 minutes, to be equally divided between, and con-
trolled by, the mover and the manager of the resolution. In the
event the manager of the resolution is in favor of any such motion
or appeal, the time in oppositioni thereto sha'l be controlled by
the minority leader or his designee. Such leaders, or either of
the;a, may, from the time under their control on the passage of
such resolution, allot additional time to any Senator during the
consideration of any debatable motion or appeal. No amendment
to the resolution is in order.

(3) If after the Committee on the Budget has reported (or
been discharged from further consideration of) the resolution, the
Senate agrees to the resolution, then subsection (a) of this section
shall not apply with respect to that bill or resolution referred to
in the resolution.

(d) CrarruTN B3u.L AND RfzsOLTiooNs Rzcnvw FsoM Orruaz
Hou•sL-Notw'ithstanding the provisions of subsection (a), if under
that subsection it is in order in the House of Representatives to con-
sider a bill or resolution of the House, then it shall be in order to
consider a companion or similar bill or resolution of the Senate; and if
under that subsection it is in order in the Senate to consider a bill or
resolution of the Senate, then it shall be in order to consider a com-
panion or similar bill of the House of Representatives.

(e) ExcazvroNS.-
(1) Subsection (a) shall not apply with respect to new spend-

ing authority described in section 401 (c)(2)(C).
(2) Subsection (a) shall not apply with respect to new budget

authority authorized in a bill or resolution for any provision of
the Social Security Act if such bill or resolution also provides
new spending authority described In section 401(c) (2) (C)
which, under section 401(d) (1) (A), is excluded from the appli-
cation of section 401(b).

(f) STuDYr ,F EXISnNo SPENDINo AUruoarr AND PERMANENT
ArPIoruAnoNs.-The Committees on Appropriations of the House of
Representatives and the Senate shall study on a continuing basis those
provisions of law, in effect on the effective date of this section, which
provide spending authority or permanent budget authority. Each Report to
committee shWWI, from time to time, report to its House its recommen- Congmesa.
dations for terminating or modifying such provisions.

86 STAT. 319J
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ANALYSIS BY CONOGRANIONAL RUDGF OFI"0 C

31 USc 13S3. S.c. 403. The Director of the Congressiona Budget Office shall, to
the extent practicable, prepare for each bill or resolution of a public
character reported by any committee of the House of Representatives
or the Senate (except the Committee on Approprisatons of each

sublttl to House), and submit to such committee-
oorpeg.sloml (1) an estimate of the cods which would be incurred in carry-
oittee, ing out such bill or resolution in the fiscal year in which it is to

become effective and in each of the 4 fis years following
such fiscal year, together with the basis for each such estimate;
and

(2) a comparison of the estimate of cogs described in par&-
graph (1) with any available estimate of costs mae& by such
committee or by any Federal agency.

The estimate and comparison so submitted shall be included in the
report accompanying such bill or resolution if tizrhly submitted to
such committee before such report is filed.

J RIA•)IUON OF APPROPRIATION& OOKI7TFMF

Sxc. 404. (a) AmzmxzIT or Houaz Rrnzs.-Clause 2 of rule XI of
the Rules of the House of Representatives is amended by redesignatirg
paragraph (b) as paragraph (e) and by inserting after paragraph (a)
the foilowiig new paragraphs:

"(b) Rescission of appropriatiors contained in appropriation Acts
p. 322. 1 referred to in section 105 of title 1, United States ode).

"(c) The amount of new spending authority described in section
401(c)(2) (A) and (B) of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974
which is to be effective for a fiscal year.

"(d) New spendinR authority described in section 401(c)(2)(C)
of the ( oiigresionai Budget Act of 1974 provided in bills and resolu-
tiots referred to the committee under section 401(b) (2) of that Act
(but subject to the provisions of section 401(b) (3) of that Act)."

(b) AmzNLMENT or SENATz RuL.--Subparagraph (c) of para-
graph I of rule XXV of the Standing Rules of the Senate is amended
to read as follows:

"(c) Committee on Appropriat.ions, to which committee shall be
referred all proposed legislation, messages, petitions, memorials, and
other matters relating to the following subjects:

"1. Except as provided in subparagraph (r), appropriation of the
revenue for the support of the Government.

"2. Rescission of appropriations contained in appropriation Acts
(referred to in section 105 of title 1, United States Code).

"3. The amount of new spending authority described in section 401
(c) (2) (A) and (B) of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974 pro-
vided in bills and resolutions referred to the committee under section
401(b) (2) of that Act (but subject to the provisions of section 401
(b) (3)of that Act).decieinston41)"4.&New advance spending authority described in section 401(c)
(2) (C) of the Congressional Budget Act of 1974 provided in bills
and resolutions referred to the committee under section 401 (b) (2) of
that Act (but subject to the provisions of section 401(b) (3) of that
Act)."

'sU STAT. 320
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KXXACt8Z Or ULLEMAKING POWERS

Szc. 904. (a) The provisions of this title (except section 905) and of 31 tSC 1301
titles I, III, and IV and the provisions of sections 606, 701, 703, and note.
1017 are enacted by the Congrem--

(1) as an exercise of the rulemaking power of the House of
Representatives and the Senate, respectively, and ra such they
shall be considered as part of the rules of each House, respectively,
or -,f that House to which they specifically apply, and such rules
shall supersede other rules only to the extent that they are incon-
sistent therewith; and

(2) with full recognition of the constitutional right of either
House to change such rules (so far as relating to such House) at
any time, in the same manner, and to the same extent as in the
case of any other rule of such House.

(b) Any provision of title III or IV ma be waived or suspended Waiver.
in the Senate by a majority vote of the Members voting, a quorum Ant po. 306,
being present, or by the unanimous consent of the Senate. f-f,-.

(c) Alppeals in the Senate from the decisions of the Chair relating Appeala.
to any provision of title III or IV or section 1017 shall. except as other-
wise provided therein, be limited to I hour, to be eqiala ly divided
between, and controlled by, the mover an(? the manager of the reolu-
tion, concurrent resolution, reconciliation bill, or rescission bill, as the
case may be.

S S S 5 5 0 5



APPENDIX C

Tax Expenditures by Function
(Except From the Special Analyses of the Budget of the

United States, pages 226-230)
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226 THE BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 1982

Table G-1. TAX EXPENDITURE ESTIMATES BY FUNCTION
(i nds of d*An)

FWAc onf

Dwel
1980

National defese:
Exclsw of benefits and

allowances to Aimed Forces pe-

EXJucsion of mitav dUaltv Man-'
s m ....... ......... .......... .. .. . ..... ........ .... ....

Intiliriab affalm

Exclusion ol incom earned abroad
by United States citizens............

Deferral of income of domestic in-
ternationt sales corporations
(DISC ) ..................... 1......... ...... 1.430

Defeal of income of controlled
foreign corporations ................... 450

General sence, spac and tecl- .

Expensing of research and develop-
ment expenditures ............. 1........... 1,760

Expeng of explorati and devel-
opment costs:
Swandgas ............. 1..0................. .

Other fuels ........................ 20
Exss of percentage ovw cost de-

pletion:
Oil and gas ........................... 3....... 370
Other fuels ............. ... 455

Cptal gain treatment of royalties
on coal ........................................ 10

Exclusion of interest on State and
local government industrial de-
velopment bonds for certain
energy facilities .............................

Residential energy retts:
Supply ocentives .........................
Conservation incentives ................. ..................

Alternative. conservation and new
technology credits-

Supply incenties 1........ 40
Conservation ncentries 190

Alternative fuel piodurton credit ....... . 5
Alcho fuel credit' ...........
Energy credit for intercit' buses 2.

Natural resourn and eOvW'Ne-

Expensing of exploation and deM
opment costs, nonfiW. -fi ais ..... 20

Excess of percentage we cAs de-j
pletion. nonfuel minerals ............... j 345

Exclusw of interest on State andt
local yerrnment pollution con-I
troln d ..................................... 425

1,600 1,830!.

480+

2,015

25

545
530

10

S.

220
305
25

S

5

25

390

490

520

2,230

1,895
25

535
540

10

5

5

290
315
55

25

380

500~

15

210

.... . O

15

230

15

255

__-,.•

1000

1.410 1.685 1.715

135 1101 200

555 640i 665

.. ...... ............ . . . . .................

S... ... ... .. . . ... . .. . .. .... ......... .

35 40i 45

670 860j 1,030

1.120 1.580 1,725
20 20 25

70 80 90

5

55 115! 190
430 425 420

10J 151 20

i................... ........



SPECIAL ANALYSIS G

Table G-I TAX EXPENDITURE ESTIMATES BY FUNCTION-ContnAued

1 980

Exciuso of payments in aid of
construction of water, sewage,
gas and electric utilties ...........

Five-year amortizatim n pollution
control facilities ...........................

Tax incentives for preservation of
foot, *.c structures .......................

C. lal gi 's treatment of iron ore ....
Ca,,aO gains treatment "f certain

timber income .. ... ............ 4
Investment credit and seven-year

memorizationn for reforestation ex-
penditures ........... ........... ...... .

Agriculture:
Expensing of certain capital outlays
Capital gains treatment of certain

Irnc . .....m .......................
Dedtctiility of noncash patronage

divodends and certain other
items of cooperatives ...........

Firihnlf ii •tsaan rnd..dh2I•ino

1981Facs 1m

i 1911 982 + 9flO W• , 3VI

110 110

35 65.

20 30
10 10

470 535

.. . . ... ... ... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .25 45 70

10 10: 10

120 1351 150

10 .. . . ...

75 80 85 430 47.5

20 25 25

40 625 630

payments......
p ay m en ts............. ... . t................... ................... • . ..... . ....

Commerce and housing credft
Dl iderd and interest exclusion ....................... .........
Exclusbon of interest on State and i

local Idustrial development
bonds ............................. 730 1.000 1,245

Exemption of credit union income ..... 110 115 125
Excess bad debt reserves of finan-f

cii institutions ............................. 470 340 470
Exclusionof interest on life inu-

ance savings ................................. . .. .... . . ..................
DeductWity of interest on Ionsum-

er rj echnt ....................................... ........ ........................ ....

Dediuctiity of mortgage interest I
on owner-occupie homes................

Deductibility of property tax on)
owne-occupied homes ................................

Exclusion of interest on State and
local housing bonds for owner-
n&'r.ana hncina 9? 14 AM , r61w~ . ............... .......

Expensing of construction period in-
terest and taxes ............................

Excess first-year depreciation ............
Depreciation on rental housing in

excess of straight ine ...................
Depreciation on buildings (other

than rental housing) in excess
of straight line .............................

Asset depreciation range ...................
Capital gains (ote than agrcu-

ture, tinber, iron ore and coal)....
Deferral of capt gams on home

555

75

135

2.880

715

585
50

80

140

3,585

940

615
55

80

150

3,895

1.020

545

385 405 425

-- 175 -190 -200

30 75, 80

430 1,325 3.170

180 230o 310

............ .................... ................

3,490

4,745

15,615

4,080

5.260

19,805

4,770

6,040

25,295

7.310 8,915 10,920

202

140
135

310

120

150

15,415

1.010

370

160
145

330

125

180

16,230

1,110

565

160
150

350

135

225

18,990

1,220

227

•IV
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THE BUDGET FOR FISCAL YEAR 1982

Table G-1. TAX EXPENDITURE ESTIMATES BY FUNCTION
(bt MiMs 41 donar)

t Fiscuwa ___l

1 19W0 1381 no2 9 1981 1912
il on•osTmza

ExJuson of capital gains on home
sales for person age 55 and
over ...................... .

Capita gains at death .................... ................................... I ........ I
Surtax exemption (through 1978) ....i 110 ....................................
Reduced rates on the first1

$100,000 of corporate come ...... 7.210 7,395 7.590
Investment uedit, other than

ESOP's and rehabilitation al!
structures and ergy ................. 15,200j 16,395 17,340

Investment credit for rehablitation
of structures ...............................

mortizationofstar-upcosts .......... I ................. 10
Transportatim:

F•-e-year amortizaio on railroad
ro ,., - stock ................................ - 40 - 40 - 40 1

Defet:al of tax on sn•p•in ciopa-
rues ............................................... 1 5 75 i5 .

Communty and regiown devwek•
Ment:

Five-year amortzatoon for housin,
rehabhitation ................................ 5 10 15 1

lnvestrr~nt credit for rehabiitation
o : structures ............................... 120 145 160

Education, traimnL, emp Komet
and soc ,alswvka

Exclusion of scholars and fel•w-
", p inco m e ......................................................................... ...................

Exclusin of interest on State and I
local student loan bonds ............... 30 55 85

Parental personal exemption for
students age 19 or over ..............
iusio ofenpoyee meals and

ing (other than mtay) ........ .......................
E p o e e d uc a t io n a l a s s ista n c e ........ .. . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . ... ..................

Exclusw of contributions to pre-
paid igl servwces p~an ............... . ........., ................ ..... ...

Investment credit for ESOP's ........... 6. 695 770 820
Deductibity of charitable contribu- I

ions (education) .......................... 305 310 310
Deductibility of charitable contribu-

tons, otha than education and
health ............................................ 375 385 385

Maxium tax on personal servu
income e ..........................................

Credit for cnild and dependent care
expem ..........................

Credit for employment of AFOC re-
.pmbts and pubic assistance
recwpets under work icen•te
pman .......................................

Genw obs crt ............................
Tarted jobs crdit ..........................

45
190
130

50
85

255

50
25

150

535 590 6504,750i 5,085 5,440

30 . ...........3 ..
S. . .. . .i................... .................

3,050 3,130 3.425

20

10

60

355

15

1,030

350
30

20

785

5,895

1.320

885

5

25

65

15 20

410

25

1,045

380
35

490

40

1,055

410
40

35j 1•I
S.................. t................

950

7,135

1,655

1.025

1,150

8,60

2,105

5Cf 30

228

............

.... ......

b• bb

S................... .......... .... ..............
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Table G-1. TAX EXPtNOITURE ESTIMATES BY FUNCTION-Coatine
t/iii iill ________

KFU ___ I

________ 0a 1983 1 11 •0 ~ i 11

IND- im --- 1 ___Iwo _ 131111 198

Scare .. ms ...... ....... ..... ........ .. .... ........ ... .... 1 2 .0 7 5 1 4 , 1 6 5 1 6 .6 1 04 medica lP . ................... ............ ........... .... 3,150 1 3.W 4.080

interest onitatea18
w t lds ................. 285 395 450 140 185 220
of clhitable contribu-

aith) ........................... 190 195 190 1,180 1,425 1,725

soc "isec wtyotnehts- i
msrance benefits ......... ...... ....... . 690 815 955eIits iom retire wcaers 6,890 9,020 i 11,2655tits fo ieured *orie "s . . .. .... ...... .. ... .... . ...... .......... 6, 9 , 20 1 , 6

for dependents and s.r-
S1,015 1.2,50 1.480 S.. ......................... . . .. .... ... . . . .... . . . ..... . . .... .. ......... 4

if railroad retirement
inefits .... ............ .. .. .............. ..... ......... ........ . .. 320 380 435
wukrnn's comper. ,i

fits .......................... ............ 2,200 2,675 3,260
IspecW1 benefits .for
o inu ers ......... ....... ................ ........ .......... 0 ...... 5..... . 90 1 0 105
untaxed unempw*ymwt
lenefts ......... . . .. .3.350 1 5,275j 4.530

b n ft ...... ...... ... .. .......... .. .. .. .... .. . .. . ....... ... 3, 55 2 14 5 0

Ipjbk assistace ter,- i

S.................................... . ..... .. .. .. . .. .. ... .............. ...... 3 9 0 r 4 6 5 5 10
disab lity pay ............... ............................. .................. 170 170 170

ind e~lar : t -

p ns ............... .a............ ................... 19,785 23.605 27,905

.............................................. .............. ................................... 1,925 2,105 2,305
other -rpi~ ber*

3n group term life
X1 ............................ 1,675 1,8551 2,055on aciet and dis. I
insuia • ....................... ...... ............ g9o 10 105

trusts to finariesup l....105ilar L+.lermpi~n,ent I

s ....................... ..... .. 15 20 20

exclusion of
fa medo
loW medin

Drducbhndly
[xCluslon of

lions (he
Income S

[Aduslo of
Disability
OASI be
Benefits I

Exclusion
system t

Exclusion of
tlion bene

Exclusion o
di

Exclusion of
insurance

Exclusion of
fits ........

ExLUAS"o of
Net exclui

lions

Ptans f
other

Exclusion of
fits:

Premium
,nsura

Premiums
ability

Income o

benefit
Additional eJ
Al•Mi"tid D

135 195 240

30
2,040

130
570
720

175

1,065
75

190

30
2,260

125
715
635

235

1.300
85

180

30
2,505

120
895
755

315

1,575
95

160

Tax credit fo the el-o ...................
Detctbibty of casualty s ..........
Earned iocome credit ........ .............
Exls ofmtn on State and

1ocA housing bonds for rentlW

Veterans benefit and servcm:
Exclw of veterans disability

co• •esati ..................
Exclusion of veterans pensions ..........
Excluswn of GI bhl benefits ...............

D~mninn fmv *5,lidhv

................... ...................

................. . ...................

................... ...................

. ...... I .... ...... I .... .I ......... ......... ... .......... ..
I II
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Table G-1. TAX EXPENOITUII ESTIMATES BY FUNCTIO--Conmud
ti mom d -5)

JFarA.pm

Iwo 1981 198 1980 131 1w98

Credts and deduction for obW
contri butions ........................................ ............... ..................... 80 1 0 so

Wiso of interest on general
purpose State and cio deb ........ 3.300 4.035 4.315 1.625 10885 2.165

DIiucti)ity 1 nonbse State
and WA taxes other tha on
o e-occupsd homes ............... J .... 14,690 18.405 23,060

Taxc for corpoations receiing
nowme from doing tse in

Umted States po s ............ 905j 1,005j 1.095 ...................Intenr:est
Deleri of interest op savings

bon ds ...... ...... ................................. ......... .......... . 80 - 75 1 335
Comb ~ off de iewsakm dis.

aggregatul abowE
Captl gains ...................................... 1,175 1,455 1.600 22,295 23,645 26,915
[ulio of interest on State and

"local t ...................... .. .... 7,150 9.025 10.020 3.565 4,340 5.195
Deductbty of State and ocl non-

busi tam es.............................. . 20.495 25,480 31.680
Deductiitty of cdaita*e controb-

toon .................... 810 890 885 7,860 9.510 11,505
Itemized deducts ' ................................................................................. 40,915 50,955 62,315
Deductity of mortgage • interest

and aperoty tia on ownwroccu-
ped tm ........... ........................ 22,170 28,065 35,465

Benefits fo th eW* 5 .............. ................ 10,320 12.965 15,760
Fringe benefds' ................................ ................... 35.010 41,335 48.550
Government benefits and pay-

ments, I. . . . . . . . . . . . ....  . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ...  18.280 23.765 26.450
I n lS f t 0 =, a t inm u a re a :m e ta m t otn tm p s d S W a " a 1 0. $ 1 20

WAN 0 1981. Nd $190 MM a 1982.
ab h ao the ew om hor two t im ksa bM pate and MUM rm OW a Omaw o O•bmn smsf a a u ma"M in mmu d $40 m U 1980. W llAN a 131. Md $50 0 19823 TW fhwu~ m tfetad md~tf I k r,' t Ad of te swao mcw ins uWl a The~g Adi atk m u a, 1W41. $1.275 mdut 1981.

$1S25 uadm 198.2 $1.115 N"4 Ifteg am law ti wha. gast mW, pop.?? tams am -awadmnl lur te coir/at Eutms, ewaUm cauft
MWn "do suab am~ W man "Mm am 0 -a osIbma

Emo n d mso uwAy a nd oa f tid m"" pa 13a bb" comu aU =0 , Me ad
"E* - cMM im M• OMn me" Om pUmS ad -ml pras m i0 p V e. accm ad **U*
I Exhow 0 '- Iu rwa 1 and b pw• GW ftaUf mu o&iS nd nsi lm dsom ad ad wwa

1t" low . mm' atUm bmhets tI duM •u , maL aml nm t ht.W bam4k Wk aibu h filb vf
WWI Oamb•a om amd a ba hm .


